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BREVITORIAL
Be fair to the Red Cross—it is 

fair to Gray county. During the 
last year, the organization distribu
ted for Uicle Sam more than one 
hundred million garments and 
more than ten million barrels of 
flour. Twenty-five million per
sons were recipients of the aid. 
Pampa shared liberally In the dis
tribution of 870 barrels of flour and 
7,512 garments. Without the help 
of the 3,700 chapters of the Red 
Cross, the task of distributing such 
material would have required much 
more time and money than the 
Red Cross spent from its funds . . 
The facts, as presented by Chair
man Alex Schneider and Mrs. W. H. 
Davis, executive secretary, are in
disputable and have been report
ed in these columns from week to 
week. . . . When the annual roll 
call opens November 11 under the 
direction of Jack Cunningham, 
chairman, the response should be 
immediate and city-wide.

W ITH  OTHER EDITORS
THE SHAWS in Higgins New s-

Russian Envoy

(Continued on page 2.)

^ W I N K L E S .
“THEY'CAN BE BEAT!” 

Dream: Monroe Owens, Harves
ter end, dreamed that long Miles 
Mku’baugh , hit Mr. Corbitt of 
Amarillo so hard in Saturday's 
game that the Pampa boy just 
woqnd round and round the 
Bandie. Corbitt was unable to 
continue after Marbaugh was 
“ur wound."

Dream: For three consecutive 
nights, Forrest McSkimming has 
dreamed that the Harvesters will 
win. 6 to 0. lie is the man who 
dreamed (correctly) the score of 
the game which Pampa won at 
Lubbock a few years ago.

Dream: Mrs. Odus Mitchell 
dreamed that Amarillo put a line 
of girls in the game, and that the 
officials wouldn't penalize. (Coach 
Mitchell hasn’t dreamed anything 
because he hasn't slept any late
ly.)

They may be Golden Sandies, 
but the Harvesters and all the 
rest of us are off the gold stand
ard.

“THlRESH THE SANDIES!"

Six Cities Veto 
Owning Utilities- 

One for Issue
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (JP)—Six ma

jor cities have turned down pro
posals for municipal power projects 
as voters in one city approved a 
muncipally owned plant.

The largest projects approved 
were In San Francisco, with bond 
issues of $20,500,000 for five city 
projects conditioned on grants from 
the federal public works administra
tion. The largest item in the total 
was $12,095,000 for improving the 
city’s water distribution system. The 
voters disapproved an additional 
$6,308,000 which would have opened 
the way for San Francisco to sell 
electric power.

p l a n  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  
TO ROOSEVELT 
LATE TODAY

W ASH IN G TO N , Nov. 9. (/F) -
Foundations for an American- 

Soviet understanding, embracing 
diplomatic and economic Implica
tions, were formulated at a confer
ence today between Secretary Hull 
and Maim Litvinoff.

The next event in the swift suc
cession that has suddenly brought 
relations between the countries to 
focus after years of aloofness will 
be presentation of the situation to 
President Roosevelt late this after
noon.

No further state department 
meeting is planned.

It appeared not unlikely that the 
indicated Hull-Litvinoff accord fore
cast the early establishment of a 
more or less close relationship be
tween the United States and the 
Soviet._______ m •

Most of Stores 
Will Close For 
Game Saturday

Most of the city retail grocery 
stores will close at 2:15 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon and will remain 
closed until after the football game 
between Amarillo and Pampa. The 
stores will also be closed between 
10:45 and 11:30 in the morning for 
observation of the signing of the 
Armistice.

Grocery stores in the city that 
will be closed during the football 
game will be Piggy Wiggy, Barnes 
and Hastings, Flan- Food Stores, C. 
and C. 8ystem, City Food Store, Jit
ney Jungle, Baum's and Nance gro
cery. ___w .

NRA Group Not 
Collecting Debts, 

Making Arrests
The NRA council is not all things 

ito all men.
For example, it is not a collection 

agency. I t ’s function Is largely 
educational, not penal. It  has no 
authority to file charges and to 
make arrests. It can hear com
plaints of violations of the presi
dent's re-employment agreement, 
but can only report violations of 
permanent codes to the Dallas NRA 
office.

Chairman C. H. Walker said all 
manner of demands were being made 
on his committee. He pointed out 
that debts are still subject to ordi
nary legal processes and that the 
NRA cannot be turned into a trial 
court. ,

K ING  ASSASSINATED
BOtMBAY, Nov. 9 (/P)—A sorrow

ing youth of 21 occupied the Afghan
istan throne today as the nation 
mourned the death of his father, 
King Nadir Shah Ghazl, slain by 
a traitor yesterday. Although plung
ed into mourning, the nation “unan
imously declared allegiance to a new 
monarch, Mohamed Zadir Shah,” 
said a message to the Afghan con
sulate here.

Maxim M. Litvinoff, commissar 
for foreign affairs of the Soviet 
Union, and President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt are making history as 
they Xky to open the way for 
Russian recognition by the United 
States.

I SAW-

See SIX  CITIES, Page 2.

M l  GUESSES

*

IN (| 
WHAT v 
YEAR 
WAS 

WILLIAM 
SHAKCSPEASE 
BORN ? f

v  _ v  - *

: Mrs. Lynn Boyd looking for a 
i black Stetson beret and a black 
! pigskin glove which she lost mid- 
I morning somewhere In the business 
district.

—They Can Be Beat—
And talked long to a recent ex-Har- 

vester last night, and it is his opin
ion that the Harvesters and not the 
Sandies are In extreme danger of 
danger of going into the battle Sat
urday over-confident. " I t  would be 
possible for the Pampa boys to start 
the game, depending on last year's 
reputation. It Is different with 
Amarillo. They are ready for a 
shock now. but they weren't last 
year. They are not over-confident 
this year," he said.

WHO
WROTE
"H.M.S
P inafore*

•?
NAME THE HIGHEST -----
MOUNTAIN IN THE ALPS.

fKrr ANSWERS, rage 2)

SEEK MEMBERS 
HERE IN GOOD 
ROADS PROJECT

Pampa’s Quota Is Set 
A t 150 For 

$1 Each
A CAMPAIGN to put Pampa be

hind the statewide effort to se
cure an additional $75,009,000 for 
highway construction from the fed- 
erar public works program was un
derway Thursday.

The project is being sponsored by 
the Texas Good Roads association 
and if successful it is probable that 
the major part of the funds secured 
will be made available for use in 
the Panhandle and other areas In 
the western part of the state, ac
cording to J. C. Watson, Lubbock, 
manager of the West Texas division 

j  of the organization.
Plans for the undertaking call 

for a formal application being per- 
sented around the first of the year 
to federal authorities for the addi- 

j tional road building grant and a 
| part of the application will be the 
j names of the individual citizens of 
the state favoring and desiring such 
action.

Every community in the state Is 
asked to back the movement with 
p. definite number of memberships 
in the association. These members 
will constitute the names on the 
petition. Pampa’s quota has been 
set at 150 memberships, at $1,00 each, 
and local highway enthusiasts tak- 

! ing the lead In the campaign were 
confident the goal would be reach
ed by FYiday night.

The Texas Good Roads associa
tion, headed by Judge W. O. Hug
gins, Houston, president, • and Col. 
Ike Ashburn, executive manager, is 
a non-political, voluntary organiza
tion dedicated to completion o f the 
road system of Texas, Watson said, 

j The organization is credited with 
I having provided the leadership and 
influence that secured the $24,000,000 
emergency road appropriation made 
during the summer from the public 
works fund and the effort now un
derway has bright prospects o f suc
ceeding if sufficient people get defi
nitely back of it to give It influence 
and strength, it is claimed.

It  was pointed out that the work 
of the road association has the ap
proval of the state highway authori
ties and also of the public works ad
ministration in Texas.

H. C. Dlttbemer of Panhandle 
visited in Pampa last night.

JUDGE DUNCAN ASKS EXES TO 
RECALL FUNNY SCHOOL EVENTS

MONEY IN BIO 
PROFIT IDEA

CHASE NATIO NAL BANK  
PARTLY FINANCED  

BROKERS

By NATHAN ROBERTSON
Associated Press Staff Writer

W ASH IN G TO N , Nov. 9. </P>—Ar- 
"  thur Cutten told senate investi
gators today the stock exchange Is 
now investigating a pool in Sinclair 
Consolidated Oil corporation which 
yielded profits of more than $12,- 
000,000 in 1929.

Just previously, the banking com
mittee were told that participants 
In the pool made this profit without 
investing any money, but were part
ly financed by a loan from the 
Chase National bank some of whose 
officers shared in the enterprise.

Cutten, noted stock and grain 
trader, said his share of the profits 
were $2,632,962 and that he sold 
stock before it was delivered and 
paid for It out of receipts of the
S£ll6S.

Cutten filed with the committee a 
full list of participants in the $12,- 
000,000 pool and other profits.

Raskob on Stand
Appearing voluntarily to explain 

a syndicate stock account which he 
and Alfred E. Smith participated in 
1929, John J. Raskob testified that 
only 230 shares were sold and “ I 
have never been able to find out 
why we did that."

The former chairman of the dem
ocratic national committee said the 
syndicate was formed to prevent 
stock in tlie County Trust company 
from being depressed following what 
he described as the “unfortunate 
death” of James J. Riordan, Its 
president.

The syndicate, Raskob said, pur
chased 3,794 shares for a total of 
$916,609.

Raskob said the syndicate was 
concluded November 15, 1932, when 
the stock was distributed and loans 
to the Chase National bank paid 
off.

Smith said in a statement in New 
York last night that the synidcate 
was composed only of directors of 
the County Trust company, of 
which he is chairman of the board, 
and that it borrowed money simply 
to “buy the stock of our own trust 
company."

He denied the money was borrow
ed to "gamble in the stock market."

Raskob told newspapermen that 
the syndicate was formed by direc
tors of the Country Trust company 
to support the bank's stock.

Mary McCormic 
Will Visit Her 

Amarillo Home
KANSAS C ITY. Nov. 9. m —Mary 

McCormic, the Chicago opera sing
er, made a brief stop here this 
morning on an airplane tr'e to Los 
Angeles to “ get rid of my title of 
princess,” as she explained it.

“My lawyers say we must be in 
court there Monday in my suit 
against Prince Serge Mdivani," she 
said, "and I  must hurry and get 
there and rehearse my lines.”

The suit is a separate mainten
ance one against the prince, her 
husband. She indicated it would 
be changed to a divorce suit.

“Don’t ever call me princess," she 
requested. “Diva is bad enough, and 
Madame has broad applications not 
without merit, but princess—no.”

She said she planned to stop at 
Amarillo, Texas, to visit brief'y with 
her father. ____

Three Killed In 
Truck Collision 

Near Ballinger
SAN ANGELO. Nov. 9 (Al—Three 

\ young men were killed instantly and 
' another died in a Ballinger hospital 
today after a light roadster and a 
truck collided six mtlefe work of 
Ballinger.

Millard King and C. T, Mathews, 
both of San Angelo were killed in
stantly when they were pinned un
der the wreckage. O- C. Abernathy 
of Sterling City, driver of the truck, 
was thrown 20 yards into a ditch 

j and John Pearson, also of Sterling 
City and Abernathy’s companion, 
died in the hospital four hours after 
the crash.

CUBAN REBELS W AR N  TH EY  
WILL SACK  U. S. PR O PER TY  
TO PROVOKE INTERVENTION

O P E N S i O E lBleacher Seats 
Being Placed 
At Field Now

Fewer than 200 reserved seats 
remain on sale at the office of 
Joe Smith in the courthouse for 
the Pampa-Amarillo f o o t b a l l  
game of Saturday.

These seats are In the east 
grandstand near the north end.

Meanwhile, about 4,000 bleacher 
seats for sale at 75 cents general 
admission are being placed at the 
ends of the field. The seats are 
being obtained from Amarillo, 
Panhandle, and Memphis.

Interest in the game is state
wide. Radio broadcast wires to 
the press box are being laid. The 
Star-Telegram has written that 
It is sending Boyce House to 
“cover” the game, which will 
start at 2:30 o'clock.

AGAIN; PRICE

LONG HECKLERS 
THROWN. OUT OF 

MONROE RALLY
Grocer and Insurance 
Man Are Rushed By 

Huey’s' Guards
TLJONROE, La., Nov. 9 (JP)—Two 

heads were bruised in encount
ers here last night at a Huey P. 
Long rally In Ouachita parish high 
school auditorium when redistri
bution of wealth and new state taxes 
was the subject of the senator's 
talk.

Two men. those with the bruised 
heads, were ejected from the meet
ing ror heckling the speaker.

One of them, E. M. Steen, a Mon
roe grocer, rose up in the meeting 
and called Long a liar when the 
senator declared he was “broke.”

The other heckler, D. M. Doughty, 
a Monroe insurance man, submitted 
to ejection by L, V. Tarver, super- ( 
intendent o f the Monroe police de
partment, after he had fought off 
attempts of Long’s guards to oust! 
him.

Doughty sought to interrogate 
Long on why Monroe did not get 
a charity hospital and why an elec- | 
tion had not been called in the 

■sixth congressional district to name 
a successor to the late Bolivar E. 
Kemp.

Long told Doughty to putt the 
questions In writing and send them 
up, and Doughty then questioned 
Long as to whether they would be 
answered.

In  both ejections, Joseph Messina, 
Long's bodyguard, hurdled the foot
lights from the stage and started 
the rushes toward the hecklers-

Fixes of Pampa high school who 
will attend the first annual ban
quet FYiday evening at the Junior 
high school cafeteria are given a 
question to answer by Judge Ivy 
Duncan, who will be toastmaster.

The question is this: What was 
the funniest thing that happened 
while you were a student o f Pampa 
high school? All who attend the 
banquet will be expected to answer 
this question for the entertainment 
of the crowd *

The banquet will start at 6:3Q o'

clock and will adjourn for the gen
eral pep rally in the high school 
gym.

Tonight is the deadline for pur
chase of tickets for the banquet 
at the Corner Drug store, Pampa 
Drug No. 1, and Harvester drug 
store. Tickets are 50 cents each. 
Everyone expecting to attend Is re
quested to buy his ticket not later 
them tonight so the cafeteria may 
know tomorrow morning what to 
prepare The tirket sale to date has 
been satisfactory, •

J. U. Pruidt o f Canadian trans
acted business in the city this morn
ing.

f

Lumber Company 
Robbed of $91

Th  Mintener Lumber company at 
the comer of Brown and Gray 
streets was entered last night and 
$91.91 in cash taken. City officers 
are making an investigation but 
hAve not made any arrests.

The money was taken from a, 
locked cash drawer which was forc
ed open. Ftoiry to the building was 
made by smashing a glass In the 
front door and then opening the 
door from the inside.

City officers arrested three per
sons on charges of drunkeness last 
night.

DOMESTIC GOLD PRICE 
UP 10c; LONDON 

PRICE DOWN

YyTASHINGTON, Nov. 9. (JP)— 'The 
administration watched Its gold 

operations club the dollar to a rec
ord iow level today and then added 
another dime to the price it will 
oay for the metal when newly min
ed in the United States

London dispatches told of an 
overnight drop of 4% cents in the 
exchange value of the dollar as 
against the pound, opening at 
$4.98‘-j. As the trading progressed 
the dqllar fell to $5.01 Vi.

Meanwhile, the price of gold at 
London was reduced, but the change 
in the dollar-pound relationship 
caused an Increase in this quotation 
when converted into dollars. Today 
it was $32.76, at the $.01 !i point of 
the exchange quotation, compared 
with $32.63 yesterday.

The domestic quotation was in
creased from $33.05 to $33.15. While 
yesterday’s quotation was 69 cents 
above the London figure, today’s 
wgs 52 cents.

In the fortnight that the ad
ministration has been buying new 
ly mined gold, it has increased its 
quotation for the metal with each 
announcement, except in one in
stance. Tuesday, when it was left 
the same as on the previous day.

As for purchases pf gold abroad, 
the administration is covering its 
operations with the greatest possi
bly secrecy to prevent information 
from leaking to speculators both 
here and in Europe.

Senator Russek 
Is Charged In 
Bank Complaint

HOUSTON, Nov. 9 (At—Ous Rus
sek, state senator from Schulenburg, 
was charged with misapplication of 
funds of the First National bank 
of Schulenburg and making false 
entries in the Institution’s records 
in a complaint filed here today be
fore United States Commissioner W. 
F. Carothers. Russek is president 
of the bank.

Albert Thomas, assistant United 
States attorney, asked that Russek's 
bail be fixed at $4,000.

The complaint was filed by de
partment of justice agents after an 
extensive examination of the bank’s 
books.

Senator Russek was charged spe
cifically with the misapplication of 
$2,037.90 on or about July 15 of this 
year and with making false entries 
on the records of his bank, charg
ing the same to the occount of a 
Houston customer of the institution.

Russek has not been arrested.

M ARY SILENT
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nov. 9 (/P) 

—Neither Mary Plckford nor any of 
her staff would comment today on 
the story printed by Variety, theat
rical magazine, that site and Doug
las Fairbanks had adjusltel their 
differences.

WILL BOMB THE 
PRESIDENTS 

PALACE
Soldiers Attack Two 

Thousand Rebels 
In Fortress

JJAVANA, Nov. 9 (JP)—Leaders of 
the A. B- O., the radical and 

secret revolutionary society, broad
cast a warning today that they In
tend to sack American property and 
provoke intervention by the United 
States, if their two-day battle for 
the control of the government is 
not decided by 3 p. m.

At the same time they warned 
the public to stay off the streets as 
they intended to fly airplanes over 
the city and bomb the palace of 
President Grau San Martin at that 
hour.

They also specified 3 p. m. as the 
moment for dynamiting all vehicles 
found on the streets.

Artillery went into action at 9 a. 
m. today as loyal government sol
diers attacked the famous old Atares 
fortress where more than 2,000 rebels 
defied the government.

See REBELS, Page 2.

Trial Ends When 
In Walks ‘Dead,’ 

Grinning Negro
CONROE, Nov. 9 UPy—A  comei 

that ended happily for Bert Ward, 
35. charged with murder, wag en
acted ®  district court here, result
ing in dismissal of the case and 
leaving the county at least $100 “ in 
the red.”

Last January Floyd Alexander, 50, 
negro, was wounded- He was taken 
to the hospital here. Two days later 
Sheriff Guy H. Hooper telephoned 
the hospital to inquire how the 
patient was getting along. The 
sheriff was told that the negro had 
died.

Sheriff Hooper Immediately got 
busy on the trail of the “ slayer.” 
He found Ward, who was arrested, 
(ndicted and jailed to await trial. 
In the meantime, the county had 
appropriated $100 for the burial of 
Alexander.

The Jury was sworn In and the 
trie 1 started. Then—tn walked
Alexander.

He was very much alive. In  fact, 
he didn't even limp. He had re
covered completely. Another negro, 
In the hosptal at the same time, had 
died and got a free burial. Alex
ander, grinning broadly, marched 
Into the court room, having been 
located by the defense attorney, A. 
W. Morris.

Judge J. L. Manry’s stern judicial 
countnance was overspread with a 
smile. The Jurors laughed.

“Case dismissed!” the court said.

LIONS BANQUET TONIGHT
More than 125 persons will attend 

|he Lions ladles’ night banquet this 
evening at Die First Baptist church 
dining room.

Judge Ivy E. Duncan will be toast
master- Nbthtng serious will be 
allowed at this banquet. Decora
tions were being placed today.

E  N. Armstrong o f Amarillo trans
acted business here this morning.

COCKTAILS DISPENSED  
A T  ‘SPEAKS' IN A L L  

LARGE CITIES

By The Associated Press
The rattle of cocktail shakers 

sounded an obligato to the national
scene today.

From coast to  coast—including 
the rockbound one up Maine way 
and the sun-kissed one in Florida— 
the speakeasies and the bars o f 
Volsteadian inception were blossom
ing out to bask in the warmth at 
Tuesday's repeal election results.

Although the sale of anything 
with a greater kick than 3.2 la still 
illegal, and will be until December 
5. the boys who handle the “ fisaas” 
and “straights” were openly sliding 
them down the bars o f a half doeen 
of the largest cities.

You can buy a cocktail almost 
anywhere in New York—the Ramos 

I gin fizz and Saserac cocktail were 
readily available in old New Or
leans—Cleveland’s “ speaks” were 
doing a brisk open business—New
ark, N. J , San Francisco, Washing
ton. Chicago, all had the same story.

But the justice department and 
Washington warned bar and speak
easy operators that “ the law is still 
there” and It is the policy o f the 
department to enforce it until It *s 
legally nullified.

There appeared to be no attempt 
on the part o f local authortttw how
ever. to act against those who have 
jumped the repeal gun.

Authorities, admitting there was 
open sale, appeared to sum up opin
ion when they asked, categorically; 
“What are you going to do about 
it.” ____________ _■

ROLL CALL CHAIMAN ASKS VOLUNTEEIS TO 
CANVASS ENTIRE CITY EON REN CROSS SCON

w m M
WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight and 

Friday; wanner In north portion
Friday.

Alex Schneider Cites Work 
Being Done To Help W ar 
Veterans in Depression.

ASSEM BLING  one of the largest 
group of solicitors ever used in 

a campaign here. Chairman J. E. 
Cunningham of the Red Cross an
nual roll call of November 11-30 Is 
asking for civic clubmen aqd citi
zens generally to meet him at the 
city hall Friday evening at 7:30 o’
clock.

There the drive will be outlined 
and blocks assigned to 68 canvassers 
in the residential districts, as well 
vs to others in the business area. 
Mr. Dunn Ingham emphasized that 
e large number of workers would be 
absolutely necessary.

"The family o f the war veteran is 
the responsibility o f the community 
as well as of the state and nation.” 
Alex Schneider, chairman of the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter stated 
today "Since 191$ Red Cross ha* 
made this service one of Its definite 
responsibilities and in each of Its 
3,700 chapters over the United

States, aid is being given those men 
tn the adjustments made necessary 
by newly enacted legislation. The 
work of Red Crow locally and na
tionally is aimed at aiding the vet
eran in the rehabilitation of his 
condition to one of self-support. 
During the depression it has been 
impossible in many Instances for 
those veterans to become self-sus
taining, but with improved business 
and rconcmlc conditions, many ex- 
service men in this group noon will 
be In that desirable position of self- 
support.

T  te Pampa chapter handled 26 
cases of veterans’ work last year,”  
Chairman Schneider oontlnued. “ In 
the state o f Texas alone, several 
thousand cases were given attention 
by Red Cross chapters, which re
sulted In hundreds o f aatisfactory 
adjustments. Working on cases o f 
disabled veterans with service-con
nected disabilities, the chapter had 
available the assistance of a staff of 
liaison workers, maintained by the 
National Red Crow at Ft Sill. Okla . 
and at central office of the Vet

erans’ Administration In Washing
ton. This staff has available rec
ords of the Veterans’ Administra
tion, and the help given on many 
difficult cases proved in valuable. 
The chapter also had the privilege 
of advice and assistance from the 
Case Correspondents In the mid- 
westem branch and at national 
headquarters on difficult case prob
lems and matters o f general In
formation. In  this connection, the 
National Red Crow is furnishing 
Home 8ervicp Secretory Schneider 
with the latest information and in
structions on the new legislation.

“Red Cross medical, social and 
recreational workers in all Army 
and Navy hospitals assisted patients, 
men and women, with personal and 
family problems, aiding their re
covery by minimising their anxiety. 
This Is made possible by reports 
from the home chapter, showing 
conditions, and the steps taken to 
arrange for relief or other types of 
service found necessary. When

See ROLL CALL* Page 1

WASHINGTON.. Nov.. 9.. m — 
Threats from Caban revolutionary 
factions to sack American property 
unless the battle over control at the 
government is settled quickly todav 
brought appeals for protection to 
the state department from United 
States interests in Havana.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9 Variety, 
the theatrical publication, said this 
week that Mary Plckford and Dong- 
las Fairbanks have adjusted th e* 
differences and that there will be 
no divoroe. Mias Piekferi was 
quoted as saying that she w9U net 
seR Picfcfalr, her Hollywood home. 1

Filling Station 
Owner Is Robbed

AMARILLO, Nov. 9 UPl —  FHta 
Bechtold, local filling station attend
ant. believes in giving the public
service.

Aroused from his reveries by the 
fireside at 3 a. m. today, he Jumped 
from his chair and asked: "W hat 
can I  do for you?”  „

“You can grab for the ceiling.”  
was the reply. Bechtold did

A couple of minutes later the hi
jacker drove away with a woman 
companion and 107.40 from the fill
ing station cash register.

Mr and Mr*. Tom Price and fam
ily of Emporia, K an , are visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Price.

I HEARD-
A five-month-old canary doing I 

best to sihg louder than a mai 
ing machine in the Courthouse 1 
ber shop this morning. The I 
singer had nearly enough notes to 
be classed as a mocking bird.

That Frank Carter is 
a Class C bowling team a 
signed up Neal Bean, Dan 
and Walt "Pop” Warner. He 1 
ing for another “dub.

Upturn
The first 

to repoit g 
August ra 
of 82.5 
A

16316520
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(Continued from Page 1)
patients are discharged from such
hospitals the Red Cross social work
ers communicate with the home Red 
Cross chapters of the patients, with 
a view of nrranging a continuation 
o f the correct treatment and diet. 
In many instances such a practice 
means the difference between a con
tinued convalescence ahd a relapse 
requiring further hospitalization

The bombardment was preceded 
by a scattered rifle flrfc from the 
fortress which was replied to by the 
soldiers in the army of Colonel Ful- 
gencio Batista.

The rebels had smuggled arms and 
munitions throughout the night in- 

consolidating

t o p i  c s  c/ £ > u  sh e rryGILMORE N. NUNN
PH IL IP  R. POND___
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(Continued from page i.<
to Atares fortress, 
their positions on the second day of 
their uprising.

The strong position of the fortress 
atop a hill overlooking the capital 
•city led military experts to believe
a sanguinary battle was in pros
pect.

The consolidation in Atares was 
accomplished before dawn when the 
rebels fled from Dragones and San 
Ambrosio fortresses after Batista's 
men had threatened to bombard 
those strongholds from the land and 
the sea. Loyal troops moved into 
the abandoned forts immediately. 
Wild scenes of looting followed the 
federal capture of Dragones. The 
;>opulace sacked the barracks, re
moving all the furniture while the 
soldiers stood by without interfer
ing. Scattered shots, fired through
out the city in minor skirmishes, 
were drowned into oblivion by the 
artillery bombardment.

Meanwhile, the government still 
contended it had the situation in 
hand in the interior of the country 
although reliable Information from 
the provinces was impossible to ob
tain because of disrupted communi
cation facilities. The rebels, how
ever, said the rebellion was under 
way in Mantanzas, Camaguey, and 
Oriente provinces.

The first settlers were wise. They 
made camp at a water hole and 
located by a stream cf water, thus 
providing for future needs. The 
wide expanse of grass land could 
support the cattle and many acres 
be left to grow undisturbed by the 
approach of civilization. High priced 
cake was not needed in the good 
old days when the Texas longhorn 
was king. But for all of that, few 
would like to go back to scrubs and 
the days of the festive cow puncher 
whose life was not a realm of pure 
delight, nor a bed of roses. Yet 
when the grass dries up and the 
cattle have to be moved to some 
other location to find feed, the sit
uation Is not promising nor the pros
pect bright for the cow man.

( ALL FOR TICKETS 
Citizens who have asked Joe 

Smith to pat back reserved seat 
tickets for them at his office in 
the courthouse are requested to 
call for the tickets before 5 p. m. 
Friday. His office will be trans
ferred !c Harvestc park Saturday 
and he will • be busy selling 
bleacher seats there.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BA’ CARRIER OR MAIL IN  PAMPA

One Year 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year . 
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
Six Months .. 
Obe Year ... 
Three Months

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it should 
the management will appreciate having attention called to same, and 
Will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephone - ................................... ........................ ....................666 ^  66,

J. C. ESTLACK in Clarendon 
Leader—Com pone wil again be
come a luxury after next Saturday. 
A processing tax of 28 cents a bush
el will be put on corn. It might be 
a good idea in some sections, but 
here where the weather and in
sects curtail the corn crop to almost 
nothing, they will be forced to re
tort to war time methods. Back in 
those days, small mail order mills 
were used to grind kaffir. Several 
breakfast foods as well as pancakes 
were invented in the process. There 
is something about American people 
that is generally recognized but lit
tle understood. That is that you 
can’t force them to do very much 
against their will.

SOURCE OF WEALTH
Our greatest wealth is our friends, but knowing true 

friends is a difficult problem. Too often we believe 
these who flatter us, lay their hand on our shoulder and 
repeat what others have said, to be our friends. Those 
who see our faults and criticize our actions we immed
iately take aS showing personal animosity.

t Sometimes those who criticize, are, in a mild way, ex
pressing enmity, but more often those persons who pass 
criticism, especially constructive criticism, do so for our 
own good. Persons who offer constructive criticism are 
our best friends, and instead of becoming angry over 
censure we should immediately check-up on ourselves 
and make an effort to remove the fault tfe-at bears the 
fruit o f criticism.

No njan can live self-sufficiently, he must have com
panionship and friends, for living the life of a recluse 
soon degenerates the human mind. But, false friends 
are in abundance, as it seems to be a trait in human 
nature to pretend friendship— people like others, in 
most cases, for what they have, or for what they can 
extract from them for their own selfish desire. Thus 
we find the average person yearning for true friend
ship.

Nothing forces a nfan to seek solitude as false 
friends and nothing makes a man more lonely than to 
have friends at a distance.

Absence makPs the heart grow fonder and those 
with whom we have the least contact are often our best 
friends. Those close at hand become weary of our 
faults which often results in the breaking of friendship. 
True friendship demands forgiveness and self expression 
in abundance, it demands a vision of the inner ma^, his 
character and disposition, and it also demands broad 
thought in analyzing expression and action.

The foundation for true friendship is confidence: 
without confidence friendship can never exist, for con
fidence is a state o f mind with positive assurance that a 
trust will never be broken.

A trust in friendship is a belief in integrity that the 
eventual result of every action and expression will be 
mutual.

Snap judgment on action or expression is violation of 
*■ trust and results in the breaking of friendship because 
time is not taken for analyzing each action and expres
sion.— Aztec (N. M.) Independent-Review.

C O U N T R IF IE D Sometimes accused of having a sel
fish motive, yet no office holder 
shrinks from taking ills salary -or 
a legal fee.

Taxpayers are coming more and 
mere to demand that they be giv
en a complete publication of their 
financial' affairs. ,

$300,000 bond issue for a city water
works.

Salt Lake City voted more than 
2 to 1 against a proposal for an $18.- 
OCO.OOO municipal power plant, and 
Tyrone, Pa., turned down a project 
to establish a municipally owned 
lighting plant.

Detroit voters expressed approval 
of an $87,000,000 subway project to 
be constructed with federal funds.

Brewster Funeral 
To Be at McLean

T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 
—When the editor mentions the 
need of publishing stated financial

(Continued from page t.) reports as the law directs, lie Is
xt, 'U'.d Funeral services for Charles A. 

Brewster, 7 months old, were to be 
| conducted in McLean at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. Burial was to fol-

Poultrv •lcw in the McLean cemetery under 
tinder direction of the G. C. Malone Fu- 

springs neral home
leghorn j The chjld. son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
rs 8-13; i E. Brewster of this city, died last 
>!d and I night. He is survived by his par

ents and three sjsters, Josephine, 
tg hens Lillian, and Alney, and one brother, 
ns and Edgar. The family came here from 

McLean a few months ago. Mr. 
Brewster is with the Danciger Oil 
& Refining company.

Close •
91 \ - 7. Edward Walden of Hollis, Okla., 
94 v, -95 is visiting friends there for a few

SEND YOUR

To The
Biggest Hat Shop 

In Pampa

a projected $500,000 bond issue to 120 pounds. This was half the catch 
buy a municipal power distribution of the party, but the biggest fish 
system; Akron apparently defeated went to the hook of Arthur M.

GRAIN TABLE
High Low ROBERTS, The Hat Man

Located at DeLuixe Dry Cleaners
Wheat 
Dec. . 
May .
July .

system; Akron apparently defeated went to the hook of Arthur M 
a proposal tq buy a light plant, and i Hyde, who was secretary of agricul-
Waahlngton Courthouse defeated a ture in the Hoover cabinet.

By C O W ANTHE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) Fingerprints!
Y E P -T H IS  BE 

CONSTABLE HACKMAN-EH? 
VA DON’T SAY!- BY CPACKY 

VLL BE PiGHT OP'.1,

-AND WHEN I TURNED ON ' 
THE LIGHT, I SAW A  HAND 
PEACH THPOUGH THE 
CURTAINS,TOWARD TlMMlE

THERE'S A LOT OF 
FUNNY STUFF 
GOING ON ABOUND 
HEVC! IS JIMMIE 

ALL PlGHT

LOOK1. WHAT'S 
THAT ON HIS 
FOOT? IT'S 
BLACK'.! Y

WHY. IT'S 
SOOT,OP 

SOMETHING 
_  II x

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 9 </P>—Soaring of 

gold prices, with British exchange 
at the highest point since 1914 car
ried wheat swiftly skyward today.

In the late dealings, wheat was 
up more than 4 cents a bushel com
pared with yesterday’s final quota
tions. Trade was on a large scale, 
buying orders sweeping in from all 
directions. Aside from extraordi
nary monetary conditions, talk was 
current that unless the domestic 
movement of wheat increased from 
rural sources, mills would be forced 
to draw heavily in terminal markets 
for supplies.

Wheat closed buoyant. 3-s-4 cents 
above yesterday's finish, corn 1%- 
2% up, oats 1%-I3i advanced, and 
provisions at a rise of 2 cents to 25 
cents.

ALLEY OOP By H AM LIN

W  THIS’LL BE TH’END 
I  OF ALLEY OOP! LOOKS 

LIKE HE AINT EVEN 
GONNA GET A 
CHANCE TO USE 
THAT PHONEY

i Axe ya
[ FIXED FOR 
L  him  /

NOVI'S
/A Y

CHANCE
NFW YORK, Nov. 9 W —Staple* 

and share* pushed forward afresh 
today, as the !L  F. C. effort* to 
depreciate the dollar with its gold 
buying program showed pronounced 
signs of taking effect in the foreign 
exchange market. Wheat future* at 
CMeagn surged up abodt 3 cents a 
bushel, reaching the best levels tat 
more than a month. v

'  YEAH.BUT X .  
WE'RE GONNA 

HAFTA CALL OUT 
THE WHOLE ARMY,. 
TO CORRAL /, 

v THE GIANT f f  /

Aliegh ..........  31 *% 4
Am can L. .. 163 93 91
Am Red 88 .. 185 1»% 13
Am T & T  . . . .  144 119% 116
Anac ............  357 18% 15
AT&SF . . . . . .  78 53 50
Avi Ccr . . . .  142 8
Bbth S U \ . . .  115 32% 31
Ben Avi ___  #1 349, 14
Chrysler . . . .  833 44% 43 
Colum G&E1 110 13% 13
Con OH . . . .  251 12% 11 
Con Oil Del . . » «  18% 17 
Cur Wri . .. 28 2% 2
El P * L  .......  51 8% 5
O m  El . . . .  #14 22 20
Oen Mot. . .. 916 31% 30 
Oen Fob Svc .. 2 3H 
Int Nick Can 959 21% 20 
m t T & T  .. 1242 15% 13
Kennec , . i . .. 301 23 22
M  Ward . ; i i  426 21% 20
Nat Cash Ra 27 18% 1# 
Nat Dry P r .. IT4 15% 14
Nat P& L , . . .  |7 11% 11 
Packard . . . . .  14 3% 3
Phil Pe» . . . .  104 18 15
Pure Oil . . . .  128 13 12

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 9. <A>—The 

market ruled ctive all morning, or. 
a brisk demand from trade and 
speculative sources. Prices advanc
ed steadily, although encountering 
considerable resistance from hedge- 
selling. The rise was stimulated by 
the further sharp gains in sterling 
December traded up -to 9.80 and 
March to 10.05. or 16 to 17-points 
above yesterday’s close.

Around noon, the market con - 
tinued firm in active trading.

OH, D IA N A ! By DON FLOWERS
AN’ I’M GONNA
H f i n d  o u r  
fe I - W H O / /

HERE’5 a  RING? YOU GUVS ARE  
GONNA TAKE TURN S PROPOSIN' T* DIANA;
—m-t,-----MfK--- 1 AN' HEAVEN HELP TH ’ ONE

\l / W A  1----— ----1 SH E ACCEPTS / p -

OH--THEN YOU THINK 
DIANA CHERISHES A 
FONDNESS FOR ONE 
-----73?r-iOF us?

AN’ WHEN I D O - -  I'L L  
RIP— HIM— L I M B -

PROM— L I M B  H r

B U T  HOW 
W I L L  Y O U  

D E T E R M IN E  
M IS

I D E N T I T Y

ftipjrO ?  11 WONT MARRY Me  I’LL
------LJ S S E E  TO \T NONE O'

W  aim-lYOU 6UyS WIN HER*The Kentucky game and fish 
commission has obtained 4,218 quail 
at $1.50 each for distribution on
hunting preserves.

NSWERS

Sod V«c 
Std Brds 
Tex Cor
Un Carb 
Unit Ahr 
U  8  3t!

a i C K K h i m t o S T

By JOHN C. TERRYSCORCHY SM ITHWilliam Shakespeare wa« 
born in 156 4 (SILftKIlT and 
SULLIVAN wrote If M. H. 
Pinafore. WON’T IVI.AMC Is the 
highest iiHiuntkfk in the Alps.

' l  MUST BE SURROUNDED/^ 
BUT THEY DOST SEEM TO BE 
o r g a n ize d  f o r  a n  a t t a c k -
^ERMAPS I  CAN MAKE A > 

------- -x GET-AWAY !

GOSH-ALL-FIREL0f  
IF 1 LOSE THAT OTHER 
HORSE I  SURE WILL 
BE ON THE SPOT !/

w h o a  ,b o y !
Y  W H O A A r * i

(Hi o h !
ANOTHER. PARTY 
HFARD FROM ! Y

QUIT PULLING,YOU ORNERY CUSS' 
HOW CAN 1 UNTIE A HARD >  
KNOT LIKE THAT ?

A miniature o f Norris dam, to be 
built on Cove Creek lti Tennessee, 

exhibited at the Tennessee

P A M P A  CLASS  
A  PA IN T  CO.

mV . ^
ixafrA v fit

Mr
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Visitors Attend 
Armistice Chapel 

At Sam Houston
Sam Houston had 40 or SO visi

tors for its chapel program yester
day, when parents were invited to 
Join in the "visit your school" aim 
of national education week. An 
Armistice day program was given 
by pupils and guests.

Mrs. J. I. Bradley's room was in 
charge of the program, and John 
Robert Lane was master of cere
monies. Numbers were given as 
follows:

Devotional, the Rev. O. E. Lan
caster.

Violin solo, Miss Hermina Stover.
Why We Have Armistice Day, Jo 

Ella Shelton.
Flag Salute, Warren Fatheree
Flanders Fields, Chris Martin Jr. 

and Junior Williams, Scouts from 
troop four.

Vocal solo, Mrs. R. A. Webb.
Brass quartet, Keep the Home 

Fires Burning, Mary Lee Morris, 
Mary Kate Bourland, Marquis Brat
ton. and Mr. Foster. •

Tribute to soldiers and sailors, 
R. W. Castleberry.

Numbers by first grade rhythm 
band.

Announcement, Principal A. L. 
Patrick.

Supt. R- B. Fisher, Mrs. Fisher 
and son, Brent, were among the 
chapel visitors.

Two Charged In 
Robbery of Bank

WALBURG, Texas, Nov. 9 on— 
D. B. Wood, Williamson county dis
trict attorney, said today that only 
two persons were involved in the 
robbery yesterday of the Walburg 
bank. The $3,000 taken in the rob
bery was recovered.

Two men have been charged with 
robbery with /fire arms. Ope of 
them, Ray Darrell, about 25. of 
Taylor, is in a critical condition in 
a Taylor hospital. The other, Mendle 
Martin, about 22, also of Taylor, 
is Jn jail at Georgetown.

Wood said officers had checked 
thoroughly a report that three were 
involved, but that it had been dis
credited. He said Martin made a 
statement and did not implicate a 
third person.

Fissures in the rock underlying 
the base o f Hoover dam are being 
cemented by pumping into them 
vast quantities of f luid concrete.

Dr. William A. Brandenburg has 
been president of Kansas State 
Teachers College of Pittsburg, Kan., 
for 20 years.

. Red Cross Appeals for Members'

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH Want Ads are strictly cash 

and) are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YO UR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Wanted” 
“Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature H ie  Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising 
LO C A LR A TE  CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed-

teg issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

m

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two basement sleep

ing rooms. Shower bath. 318 No. 
Gillespie.______________________ 3c-188

For Sale or Trade
FOE SALE—Cane and hygeria 

bundles. Two miles south of town.
Ph<me 9002F14.______________ 15p-201
FOR SALE—Saxophone for 6ale. 

toqulre at 310 N. West St., or
* Phone 107-J,__________________ 2c-187

FOR SALE—Fresh pork sausage.
R. R. Mitchell, east of Pampa on 

Mobeetio highway.___________ 3p-187
*  POfe. Sa Ee  Maize and kafir corn

heads and bundles. R. C. Carter, 
mile north, two east o f Laketon.

^ ____________________12p-105
P 6 fl SALE—River bottom baled 

hay $9.00 per ton at farm eight 
miles west Mobectie, Tfexas. Lawton 
Hoffer,______ - ■ I2p-187

WANTED — 
small chili

Wanted
-Young woman with

_____  child in school wants to
work tor home and some wages in 
Pampa. 107 E. Craven Ave.
_________________________ :_____

*

Miscellaneous
PERMANiiNTS $1 00 and up. Mrs. 

Hobbs opposite Pampa Hospital.
6p-190

HlfibSE PA IN T—$1.69 per gallon.
Best low-priced house paint we 

know. Others are using it and say 
it is good. You will ike lit too. 
White House Lumber Oo. 6c-187 
L S r  LANCASTER—tHi deaf and

dumb man do your painting and 
paper hanging. Reasonable prices. 
Phone 282 or call at C. A. Burton 
Service Station, 422 South Cuyler.

26C-190
•* •

SAYS GOVERNMENT  
TIED TO CROW N  

PRINCIPLE

IS

Outrageous
—By PATR IC IA  WENTWORTH

—  5 I
T IE  1933 poster of the American 

Red Cross, distributed nation
wide, is an appeal for an enlarged 
membership. Resources were never 
more vitally needed than in this 
fourth year of economic distress.

Memberships, which cost one dol
lar or more, are used to support the 
u: employment relief work of chap
ters and national organisation; na
tionwide disaster relief work; health 
work in hundreds of communities; 
with special reference to preserving 
the health of mothers and children; 
safety work through teaching first 
aid and life saving; welfare work 
through six million school children 
who are members o f the Junior Red 
Cross; and one of tho most Impor
tant tasks ever to face the Red 
Cross—keeping up the morale of

veterans of our wars, and handling 
their problems of compensation pay
ments, arising from changes In gov
ernmental regulations.

One hundred twenty disasters en
gaged the financial and personnel 
forces of the Red Cross during the 
past year. More than a million dol
lars was spent in relief of families 
who lost their all In hurricanes, 
storms, fires, earthquake and other 
frightful calamities.

President Roosevelt has said; " I  
can be counted on te foster and aid 
in every way fn my power the great 
work your organization (The Red 
Cross) must carry on.”

Can any citizen of the nation fall 
to do likewise?

Join as a member o f your local 
chapter during the roll calL

NATION’S WET AND DRY LEADERS 
GIVE REACTION TO REPEAL VOTE

By The Asosciated Press. 
gO M E  of the latest comments

repeal:
Alfred E. Smith? "O f course 

delighted with, but not surprised 
at, the final repeal of the 18th 
amendment.”

Bishop James Cannon Jr- of the 
Methodist Episcolpal church, South; 
“The country . . . has the right to 
expect that, as the president ap
pealed for beer and repeal, he will 
now broadcast a strong appeal to 
the states against the return of the 
saloon in any form.”

Andrew J. Volstead, co-author of 
the Volstead Act; " I  have nothing 
to say.”

Newton D. Baker: “ I t  gives us 
fresh opportunity to renew the 
struggle for temperance, which is 
better than prohibition after all.” 

William D. Upshaw, 1932 presi
dential candidate of the prohibi
tion party: "The assassination of 
the 18th amendment when this con
stitutional youth was only a lad of 
13 is the greatest moral tragedy this 
country has ever known.”

United States District Attorney 
Gregory H. Frederick at Detroit: 

“The revenue act ‘has more teeth 
than the Volstead act ever had’.” 

The Charlotte (N. C.) News said 
as to why that state went dry: 
“North Carolina wants to be dry 
internally . . .  it is to be regretted 
. . . that we found it necessary to 
vote a hearty no on the question 
of repealing the 18th amendment.” 

The Columbia (8. C.) State on 
why that commonwealth voted dry: 
“The opponents of repeal did some

’ “ [Pennsylvanians 
1 - Ballot 4 to 1 For 

Liquor Return

CHICAGOS
GREATEST

H O T E L

VALUE

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9. (iP)— 
Pennsylvania fell into step with the 
prohibition repeal parede yesterday, 
an avalanche of votes from more 
than a third of the state burying 
the dry’ law beneath a four to one 
majority.

A surprising number of rural com 
munities espoused the wet cause 
and of the 67 counties, no half doz- 
zen showed any definite trend away 
from repeal.

With 3.431 of 7,925 districts report 
ed, the count stood 938,894 for re
peal and 224,974 against.

Most of the state's large cities 
and a surprising number of smaller 
communities voted to permit SUn 
day baseball and football.

Two once-powerful Republican 
machines, the Vare organization in 
Philadelphia and the Mellon organ
ization in Pittsburgh, suffered set
backs in yesterday’s balloting.

The Philadelphia group, headed 
by the veteran William S. Vare, na
tional committeeman, apparently 
lost the offices of city treasurer, city 
comptroller, coroner and po6ribly 
register of wills to Democrats 
backed by independent Republi
cans.

In Pittsburgh, May. John 8. Her
ron. supported by the Mellon or
ganization, ran far behind William 
N. McNair, choice o f the Roosevelt 
Democrats in a fight for reelec
tion.

C. S. McLellan of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

pOTSDAM , Nov. 9 (JP)—Germany 
lost the war, Crown Prtece W il

helm asserted today, because she 
■leclined to curb drastically the 
Marxist-international poisoning of 
the people.

Writing in the Lokalanzelger, the 
crown prince reveiwed what he 
termed Germany's fateful "Novem
ber days” of the last 26 years.

He described how to November, 
1918, the old reich’s political lead
ers yielded finally and broke down 
under the pressure of revolutionary 
elements which aimed to overthrow 
constitutional monarchy.

This, he said, “was accomplished 
In the thick of the hardest fight ter 
existence against a world of ene
mies who were determined to anni
hilate the German nation.

“Because no effort was made to 
stay with an iron hand the processes 
of Marxist-international poisoning 
of the people, we lost the war.

“ It was the last imperial chan
cellor himself who laid the axe to 
the roots of the shaking fabric of 
state. Thus impotence and treach
ery were equally guilty In the crim
inal coup de etat, of November 9, 
1918,” he said, continuing;

“ On November 18, 1908, parlia
mentarism won its first victory 
which proved serious to the per
sonality principle incarnated In the 
bearer of the crown.

"Exactly ten years later, the kaiser 
reich perished from a traitor’s ‘dag 
ger assault’ of a senseless as well as 
an unmanly revolution.

“The attempt at an internal In
surrection in November, 1923, as a 
precondition for forcing outer lib
eration by a fight, failed by trea 
son.”

The crown prince concluded with 
the reminder that another moment
ous November day lies ahead- 
meaning the election and plebiscite 
through which the government seeks 
support of its foreign policy next 
Sunday.

“It is the duty of the last Ger
man ” he said "to  endorse the 
plebiscite bill a yea.”

Hailing the nazi regime, he de
clared "the third reich is standing 
firmly on the new foundations, an
chored in the personality principle.”

Canyon Woman’s 
Thesis W ill Be 

Published Soon
CANYON, Nov. 9. Dr. Angle 

Debo’s “A History of The Choctaw 
Nation” has been accepted for pub
lication by the Oklahoma Univer
sity Press, and will comprise one 
volume of an historical series, “The 
Civilization O f The American In 
dian.”

[Miss Debo, a former member of 
the history faculty of West Texas 
State Teachers College and now 
director of the Panhandle-Plates 
Distorical Society Museum, pre
pared her story of the Choctaws as 
a thesis for her doctor'^ degree, but 
elaborated bn it before submitting 
it for publication.

JOY AND DEATH
GOLDSBORO, N. C— Mrs. Mary 

Jones, 85, who had not seen her 
sister for 28 years, once said she 
would be ready to die if they could 
be reunited again. Two weeks ago 
the sister, Mrs. Cynthia Fields, came 
home. Mrs. Jones died—of heart 
complications, the doctor said.

Chapter 4$
THE POLICE

Caroline heard Jim say " I t ’s all 
right.”

They came out into the open.
Kitty and Jock were close to

gether, whispering. The torch 
played on Jim again. K itty r*n 
forward.

“The next clue is the Heart and 
Hajnd at Hinton. We can all go on 
together—it’ll be much more fun. 
Hurry up—there are more cars co
ming.”

Jim slipped a hand through Car- 
olne's arm.- They crossed to the 
other car and he helped her in. 
Jock and Kitty liad the back seat. 
Jock Anderson took the wheel- They 
passed a couple o f cars in the lane, 
and Kitty screamed out.

“Wa've beaten you! You'll have 
to hurry!”

As soon as they were out on the 
main road Jim spoke. 
f  ‘Tm  afraid I  don't want to go 
to the Heart and Hand.”

JOck Anderson said nothing. K it
ty gave a stilled giggle.

Jim spoke again.
“I  don't think you are deaf, An

derson, but perhaps you don’t 
speak unless you’ve been introduced 
Let me introduce myself. My name 
is Randal—Jim Randal.”

[•Well?” Jock Anderson’s voice 
« U  defiant.

Aal’s profile, and, as She turned to 
get the glare out of her eyes, Car
oline. She took Caroline's face back 
into the darkness. What did she 
want to look like that for? It  apojjt 
the lark, and made her feel as If 
someone had poured cold water down 
the hack of her neck.

They came into Hinton, and stop
ped at Major Anderson's gate. The 
home faced the Heart and Hand 
across the village street, a circum
stance which had oppressed the 
landlord for twenty years. A man 
may be sober, honest, and law-ab
iding, without find it agreeable to 
have the eye of the law forever 
trained upon his premises.

“ I  haven’t seen a drunken man 
in Hinton for fifteen years,” Major 
Anderson was went to say.

He lived in a low two-storied 
house which was hardly more than 
& cottage. -It held himself, a quiet 
elderly sister who kept cats, and 
sporadic nephews and pieces who 
turned things upside down and left 
rather a blank when they went 
away.

The party of four had reached the 
porch, when the door of the house 
was opened, showing the lighted 
hall. The man who had opened it
spoke over his shoulder.

“Very well, sir, I'll report in the

Major Anderson came into view, 
jhst a minute. Gray/' then, as

active work while the advocates took 
repeal for granted.”

|  EVERY ROOM MODERNIZED |

Charley’*
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Nice, Big Juicy
HAM SANDWICHES. * J V
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LETTUCE ............. 20C
Big, Hot
HAMBURGERS .. . . 10c
Finer Flavor 
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Choice
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Or Write
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General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

Heart and Hand, but I  needn’t take 
you out of your way.r I  suppose 
Major Anderson’s still Just across 
the road—I  don’t seem to see him 
moving house.”

Caroline sat up straight and stiff 
while the blood thumped in her 
ears. Nobody spoke.

‘T v e  got business with Major 
Anderson,” said Jim in the most 
ordinary voice in the world.

Jock Anderson found his tongue.
“ I  was going to take you there 

anyhow.”
K itty leaned forward, elbows on 

knees, quick breath, nearly choking 
her. What was going to happen 
peXt? Would he try and hit Jock 
over the head and grab the wheel? 
And if he did, would it  be any good 
her trying to scrag him?

“What a lark!”  said Kitty cs- 
tatically. She did not say it aloud 
because Jim was speaking again.

"You needn’t have bothered to put 
Miss Leigh’s car out of action—He 
cut the leads,” he explained over 
his shoulder to Caroline Then, “I 
don’t know if  she’ll want to run you 
in for it, but I  expect it’s action
able all right. We can ask your 
uncle—he’s sure to know."

The car swerved.
“ I  should think you'd have enough 

to ask him on your own account.” 
growled Jock.

“Oh, we’ll get down to you. I 
daresay you won't mind waiting.”

The drumming sound in Caro
line’s ears ceased. She was very 
cold, and there was a sick weight 
on her heart. She went on sitting 
up straight. Her hands gripped one 
another desperately. Since they 
had come to the end, she must 
keep her head up.

Beside her K itty drew a long 
breath Of disappointment and sat 
back. There wasn’t going to be a 
scrap after all. O f course you nev
er knew—he might be waiting to 
get Jock, off the guard. She had 
better keep her eyes open.

A car passed them without dii 
ming. Tho light swept over them 
all and was going again. Kitty saw 
the back o f Joflt's head. Jim Ran-
I-----= = * -------------------------- I--------T

“Well, I  don’t want to go to the he caught right of his nephew. •‘Hul
lo. jock—you’ve got back early. 
Whom have you got with you? I  
can’t  see."

Jim Randal took Jock by the 
shoulder and ptit him out of the 
way.

" I  expect you've forgotten me, 
Major Anderson,” he said. " I ’m Jim 
Randal”

Caroline followed him into the 
hall. There was a dead silence for 
a moment. Kitty and Jock came 
In and the door was shut. Then 
Inspector Gray moved forward and 
spoke.

“ I f  you are Mr Randal of Hale 
Place, t  must ask you to accompany 
me to the police station.”

Jim looked past him at Caroline.
"tt ’s all right—don't worry” he 

said.
Then he turned to Major Ander

son.
“ t  came here to make a state

ment about the Van Berg affair, 
sir.”

“A voluntary statement?”
“Yes. I  want to make a state

ment—I  came here to make one.”
Major Anderson opened the door 

behind him.
' Pome into my study. Jock, you

Production Of 
Cotton Now Up 

215,000 Bales
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 AV-Cot

ton production this year was report
ed today py the department of ag
riculture as 13,100,080 bales o f 500 
pounds gross weight, as indicated 
by conditions November 1. A month 
ago 12,885,000 bales were indicat
ed. Last year’s crop was 13.001,508 
bales.

The indicated Held o f lint cotton 
per acre was announced as 208.7 
pounds, compared with 205.8 pounds 
a month ago, and 173.3 pounds last 
year. -

Total production was based on 
30.036,000 acres, the area in culti
vation July 1 less probable remo
val of acreage reported September 
6 py the agricultural adjustment 
administration and with deduction 
for abandonment on the area not 
under oontract.

The crop was indicated November 
1 in the various states as follows:

Virginia 36.000 bales; North Ca
rolina 895,000; South Carolina 725,- 
000;. Georgia. 1.105,000; Florida 29,-

ioo 83,000, 
niafOO.OOO; all 

Lower Califcri 
included in California i 
States total) 22,000.

t ■ ....... “

had better take K itty and Miss 
Leigh home.”

Caroline turned piteous eyes on 
him,. s •. * '

“Major Anderson, please let me 
come in. I  want to make a state
ment too. I  know some Of It bet
ter tpan he does.”

She came up to him. He surely 
Couldn’t have the heart to keep her 
out. She blessed the Inspector when 
he said.

“ I  think we'd better have her In, 
sir.”
And then there were four of them 
in, the small smoky room, With its 
neat writing table and its comfort
able shabby chairs. Caroline sat 
down on one of them, and the door 
was shut. The Inspector was now 
speaking to Jim.
(Copyright 1933, J. B. Lippincott

Co.)
Tomorrow, Jim tells his story to 

{he police.

WAKE Ul
p R

WITHOUT
And You’ll Jump Oat of Bed ill 
, the Morning Rarin’ to Go
I f  you fad sour and aunk and tba woatd 

look* punk, dun't awmllow • lot of tails. mtm-
etui w»t*r. oH. l*x»ti»« candy or rhawtnf gun)
and expect them to make you asddaaly awaat 
and buoyant and full of aunahiae.

For they can't do it. They only novo tba
^ M u ^ T L ^ e a a o T fo r T t S  dewa-nwtawt 
lectins la yoor Hear. It ahauld pour out la* 
p,.until o( liquid btta into your bowala <h 

If thia bila ia nut flowins irealy, yctr 1 
doaan't d-yeat. It jua» decay! in tba Pe l 
Gan bloats up your 'toaaach. Too ha

r;, bad taste and your breath fa 
often break* out In blemishes. Tour 
aches and you lad down and out. Tour I 

system i» poinonad. t  j
I t  takes tboaa good, aid C A R T E R ’ S 

LITTLE LIVER FILLS to fat thaaa two 
pounds of bUa flowins hasty and males yaw 
teal “up * ad up.” The* contain won didst, 
harmless, gentla vegetable extracts, an 
when it comes to making tba bite flow I 

But doa't eak for liver pills. Ask far C 
Little U*er Pills. Look lor tba isat , 
Carter's Little Liver Pills on the red 
‘abet. Resent a substitute. 26c at dru«
Stores. • lS 8 1 C .k f.C a .

Have Your . . .
SUEDE JACKETS 

FUR TRIMMED COATS  
And A ll Heavy Clothes 

CLEANED N O W !

Call 1212

D U A L I T Y
C L E A N E R S

—

I I  f o r
BILIOUSNESS

Sour fttomdeh gg 
gas and headache f

due. ix> '. i
CONSTIPATION 1

FIRM M l  MUCH LOADS
At 4Yz Per Cent

Gray, Roberts and Carson Counties
P A M P A  N A T IO N A L  FARM  LO A N  

ASSO CIATIO N
I. B. Hughey, Sec-Trea«., Pampa, Texaa

354

Prepare
;e a Chance!
Winter Driving!

ANTI -  . F R E E ? 1 ■talar. $ 1 2 .5 0

Repack Pump and Tighten An C«U 
nectlons; Fill with Preatone, Alcohc 
or Glycerin; Change to Zero 
Quaker State Oils an* Grease*.

Hampton & Campbell
S T O R A G E  G A R A G E

' ' W * N —  c * “ " .............................-

—

H A R V E S T
T H E

S A H I I E S

PATTON, Capt.

W E  WILL CLOSE  

A T  2 P. M. AN D  

OPEN AFTER  

THE G AM E

TAKE A T IP  F R O M  
G O O D Y E A R  E N G I N E E R S  

A N D

Buy N ew Tires N O W !
YOU don’t need to be an engineer to get die 

point of the chart shown here.
Let your eye follow the increasing height of the 
black bars shown above — they represent the 
increase o f non-skid mileage that you get as tem
peratures go down.
The point of this chart is simply, this — it ’s good 
sense and good business to buy new Goodyears now. 
Because you ’ll have more slippery driving in the next 
five months than in a ll the rest o f the year 
—because tires which get their " breaking hj”  during 
wet, cold weather avgrage 30* more total mileage 
than tire* started o ff new in hot weather months
—because you can Buy the best tires Goodyear ever 
built at prices almost exactly where they were a year ago 
-because every tire you buy no > helps to keep men at 
work and bring back good times
it will pay you to look over your tijrcs today and 
protect yourself from tire troubles and dangerous 
skidding by putting on new Goodyears d o # .

jM 1

l u M iall P A T H  FI
|H | Supertw i*

i n d e r
C ord  T lra

O N  4.40-2*

1  ’5.55
5.00-19

’7.20 .
1  4.50-70 

6 . 0 0

5.00-70

7.45
4.50-71

6.30
5.75-11

8 . 1 0

4.75-19

;  6.70
5.50-19

9.40

BUY N OW -  help keep men at work-and get 
prices almost the Same as they were a year ago!

W IL L  YO UR  BATTERY  
START YOUR CAR  
THE NEXT COLD  

MOfeNING?
Better have ns teat it now, dean 
o ff green staff, look at the « * -

Exit itteries
U P

Year OM

RENTAl 
Recharging • Rot'

PHONE ADKISSON « GUNN
TIKE COMPANY

JACK BAKER, Mgr. 501-05 W EST

—



THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 9, 1933.

EEK-END SOCIAL EVENTS W ILL CLIMAX DAY OF‘THE BIG GAME’ ;
The bride elect Is active 
Treble Clef club and other
organizations.

D. R. Brown o f Coffeyvllle, Kan. 
Is In the city for a few days, j

CARD OF THANKS
I  take this means of thanking 

my friends and acquaintances for 
the sympathy and kindness exv 
tended to me during the illness and 
at the death of my beloved wife. 
Especially do I  wish to express my 
thanks for the flowers.

ROY E. MAUPIN

Bridge Parties Are 
Given Early In 

Week

Four Groups Meet 
For Study And 

Pleasure

Circles of Central 
Baptist Church 

Meet
HIGH (I; SCHOOL GROUP  

NAMES ITS HOSTS 
Ft)R THE D A Y

rLE  THEATER  
SPONSORING THE  

EVENT

GIFTS . PRESENTED A T  
BRIDGE PARTY BY  

FRIENDS

CANADIAN. Nov. 9 —Mrs. M. M. 
Meeks entertained Tuesday after
noon with six tables of bridge.

Mrs. Walter Jones won the high 
and Mrs- Bill Hutton won the trav
eling prize.

Among those present were Mes- 
dames Chas. Alford, S. E. Allison, 
W. L. Austin, Geo. Bader, Morris 
Bennett, Wallace Caldwell, Prank 
Cole, A. B. Curtice, Mason Davis. 
M. Freeman, Tom Freeman, Jesse 
Grimes, B ill Hutton, Walter Jones, 
Webster Lee, Geo. Mathers, L. A. 
McAdams, Harold Miller, M. E. 
O’Neil, Harold Reed. Oscar Studer, 
F. D. Teas, Geo- Tubb and Bari 
Watson. -

Delicious turkey sandwiches, pick
les and pie were served for refresh
ments.

f
eting in the homes of mem- 
circles of Central Baptist Mis - 
ry union continued study of 
on books yesterday afternoon, 
s. Caldwell was hostess to the 

Bethany circle, which had 10 mem
bers present. Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap 
conducted the devotional. A pro
gram from "Christ In the World," 
study book, followed.

Nine numbers of Anna Bagby 
circle met at the home of Mrs. Ber
lin. Miss Dale, house guest of the 
hostess, was a visitor.

Mrs. D. L. Lunsford was in charge 
of the devotional lesson. After re
viewing two chapters of their mis
sion book, members enjoyed an In
formal social hour.

Mrs. John Busby will be next 
hostess to the Anna Bagby circle, 
and Mrs. Lewis Bridge to the Beth
any circle.

When Your Head 
Feels “Stuffy”. *

afternoon meeting with Mrs. D. I. 
Barnett. Misses Lorene Wherry and 
Mable McNair who attended the fair 
last summer gave Interesting talks 
on what they saw and learned.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to the guests, Misses Wherry and 
McNair, and the members, Mmes. 
H. E- Baird. E. H. Clark, S. E. Fitz
gerald, Dallas George, Albert Hay- 
ter, Agatha Locke, E. E. Mead. J. A. 
Mead, A. J. Montgomery, J. A. New
man, Horace Smith, and Barnett.

BWWTHUSIASM generated by the 
|PS'  season’s big grid game and the 
Ijboliday will be continued Saturday 
at the Armistice day dance spon
sored by the Little Theater at the 
Pla-Mor that evening.

A  college orchestra will play, and 
teumerous out-of-town visitors here 
for the Pampa-Amarillo game are 
expected to remain for the event. 
The musicians will come from Okla
homa A  &  M. college, Stillwater.

Orchestra Widely Known.
The band was secured by Little 

'Theater members upon recommen
dation of dancers who have heard 
it, and report It a favorite In cities 
o f Oklahoma and as far north as 
Omaha. I t  is regarded as an out
standing college band of the south
west.

Mrs- Ruba McConnell is In charge 
o f arrangements for the dance. It  
is a  no-bid affair, with a general 
invitation extended to friends of 
the Little Theater here, and out- j 
of-town visitors.

I t  will follow a successful dance 
given by the organization in the 
summer. Another is planned for
K .  - . - -

TLJISS M ARY ORADY, bride-elect 
1,1 of Roy Wilmesmpler. was com
plimented with a bridge shower yes
terday evening at the home o f Mrs. 
Lawton Nicholson. The marriage Is 
to be solemnized Nov. 23.

Two tables of guests were en
tertained in the bridge games yes
terday, and refreshments of fresh 
pumpkin pie and hot chocolate 
were served.

Present were the honoree and 
Misses Zona Lee Combs, Fern 
Hughey, Zelda Hugliry, Mary Kay 
Martin, Alta Lagow, and Mrs. Cloud 
Drew.

Each presented a gift to Miss 
Grady, and Misses Ruth Ann 
Mitchell and Ellen Mason sent gifts.

Miss Grady and Mr. Wilmesmeier, 
both members o f the staff of Wor- 
lcy hospital, are well known here

Committees for the open house 
which irill follow the Pampa-Am
arillo game Saturday evening at 
the high school gym have been an
nounced by Mrs. C. A. Clark, re
creation chairman for High School 
Parent-Teacher association.

Open house for students and pat
rons of the school, and all out-of- 
town visitors to the game will be 
held from 5:30 to 8 o'clock. Visit
ing fans are invited to make the 
gym their headquarters.

All members of the recreation 
committee will act as hosts, and 
all are expected to be present to 
welcome the guests. The kid band 
of Woodrow Wilson school will be 
featured on the informal program 
of music.

Cullnms in Charge
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cullum are 

general chairmen of arrangements.
Mr. and ‘  ‘ '

Apply Vicks Nose 
Drops-and again , 

I breathe clearlyl

»  This new aid in
M.&> preventing colds is
S y r  especially designed
R y I ° r nose ®nd up-

per throat .where 
F 3 out o f 4 colds start.

Use in time and ’ 
i ***?  | avoid many colds
■TJW W JS h v  altogether.

o r  v icu * riAN
FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COIOB '

, Child Study Club.
The Child Study club met with 

Mrs. Chas. Carmachael as hostess 
at the home of Mrs. E. F. Ritchey, 
Tuesday afternoon-

The course o f study for the day 
was on Art. Miss Lucile Saxon was 
guest speaker and Mrs. E. F. Ritchey 
and Mrs. Floyd Byers gave inter
esting talks on the subject.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to the guests. Miss Saxon, Mrs. Rube 
Thompson, Mrs. W. C. Scott, and 
the members, Mmes. Byers, Clyde 
Coffee, J. F. Coffee, Ross Cowan, 
Dan Graham, R. B. Haynes, Herman 
Hoskins, Charles Kivlehen, Jim 
Kivlehen, Will Locke, George Phil- 
pott, Ritchey, Claude McLaughlin, 
and Carmachael.

C. C. Bridge Club.
Mrs. Jesse Grimes entertained the 

C. C. club at bridge Tuesday night.
Mrs. Preston Hutton won the high 

and Mrs. M. W. Meeks the travel
ing prize.

Members present were Mesdames 
Chas- Alford, 8. E. Allison, Wallace 
Caldwell, Chas. Halsey, Preston 
Hutton, Walter Jones, Geo. Mathers, 
Harold Miller, Geo. Tubb, and T. D. 
Wiggins.

Guests were Mmes. P. V. Bryant, 
Tom Carver, A. B. Curtice, M. M. 
Meeks, and Dan Witt.

E. J Scott of Dallas was a Pampa
business visitor yesterday.

:rs. C. T. Hunkapillar are 
chairmen of the special hospitality 
committee, and Mmes. J. A. Pirtle 
and C. G. Harris of the refreshment
committee.

On the hospitality committee are 
Messrs, and Mmes Hunkapillar, C. 
A. Clark, Cullum, J. M. Dodson, L. 
L. Sone. R. B. Fisher, C. P. Buck
ler, R. 8. McConnell, J. M. Daugh
erty, Roy McMillen.

The refreshment committee In
cludes Messrs, and

Program on Etiquette.
The Junior Culture club met 

Monday evening with Miss lorene 
Wherry- An interesting program on 
Etiquette was given. Miss Lucile 
Saxon gave proper forms o f intro
ductions.

Do’s and Don’ts of etiquette were 
discussed by Miss Easta Smith. 
Proper telephone etiquette was given 
by Miss Monette Carmachael. The 
program was brought to a close with 
a delightful little poem read by Miss 
Ellen Cunningham.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to members, Misses Saxon, Car
machael, Mable Christopher, Cun
ningham, Easta Smith, Avis Smith, 
and Miss Wherry.

Revival Starts.
Revival services of the Pilgrim 

Holiness church began last night in 
the hall opposite the court house. 
Rev- John J. Doll of Hopeton, Okla., 
is conducting the service.

The public is cordially invited to 
these meetings.

Mmes. Pirtle, 
Harris, Dan Gribbon, J. L. Lester, 
A. A. Stewart, C. M. Jefferies, W. 
A. Bratton, and Joe Hodge.

In addition, a number of P -T -\  
members have agreed to furnish 
cookies. They are asked to bring 
them to the high school cafeteria 
before the game, and others who 
will add to the store of cookies are 
asked to do so.

Those who have Volunteered In 
this group are Mmes. Canady, 
Wade, Woodward, Sweatman. Stew
art, Norman, Stmad. Rice, Duna
way, Archer, Sone, Lancaster, John
son, Benton. Pirtle, Mundy, O ’
Keefe, Campbell, Wasson. Erwin, 
Hamilton, Huffman, Bratton, L it
tle, Hampton, Lunsford, Somer
ville, Davis, Kilgore, Cullum, Gor
don, Glass, Lunsin, McConnell, 
Long, Martin, Tlgnor, Lewis.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet in the city 

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. J. M. Ly brand will entertain 

the Contract bridge club at her 
home, 2:30-

Gay Friday club will be enter
tained at the home o f Mrs. E. W. 
Hogan.

Mis. S. T. Boyd will be hostess to 
the Chatterbox club.

Mrs. Ralph Jones will entertain 
Stitch and Chatter club at the home 
o f Mrs. L. N- Atchison.

Union Church Service.
The churches of Canadian are 

planning to conduct a union meet
ing at the Methodist church next 
Sunday m >ming. Rev. Fred Daw
son of the Presbyterian church will 
deliver the sermon.

Mrs. W. R. Chafin, above, and 
Mrs. James Todd Jr., below, are 
speakers for the Woodrow Wilson 
Parent-Jpacher association this 
afternoon. Mrs. Chafin’s subject 
is "Education in the Home.” and 
Mrs. Todd, city librarian, is dis
cussing “ Good Books in the 
Home.”

You Can Be Thankful 
for Thi* Low Price—- 
a t  a Time When Low  

Prices are Almost 
Unheard O f!

Parade Saturday.
An Armistice day parade Is to be 

held Satin-day at I I  o’clock. The 
Canadian band re-organized under 
the direction of W. O. Teague, will 
make Its first official appearance.

Bridge Games Enjoyed.
Miss Thelma Gill was the charm

ing hostess to the Contract Bridge 
club Tuesday evening at her home. 
After the usual round o f games, 
Mrs. Jack Montgomery was awarded 
high score for guests and Miss 
Juanita Haynes for members.

Delightful refreshments were serv
ed to the guests, Mmes Montgom
ery, Emmett Keeney, H. A. Lewis, 
Dewey Keeney, Mary Berryman, 
Allieth Elliston, and the members, 
Mmes. Holt Barber, Pedro Dial, C. 
B. Locke, Jim Philpott; Misses 
Juanita Haynes, Mary Dell Rasor, 
and Miss Gill.

Methodist Pastor 
Is At Conference

Personals.
Mrs. S- A. Johnson o f Jackson, 

Miss., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. R, 
B. Wiggins and family.

TAYLOR-M ARTIN
Miss Roberta Martin and Alfred 

H. Taylor were married at the 
bride’s home Tuesday evening. The 
Rev. J. L. Ratcliff, Calvary Baptist 
pastor, read the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy O. White and 
small daughter left yesterday morn
ing for Guthrie, Okla., to visit Mrs. 
White’s mother, Mrs. Hess. Mrs. 
Hess is to return with them.

The Rev- C. A. Long. Methodist 
pastor, Is attending the annual con
ference o f Northwest Texas Meth
odists In Clarendon, which opened 
yesterday and will continue through 
Sunday.

No other official representatives 
will go from the church here, but 
•  number o f members expect to at
tend some of the conference ses
sions. Sermons by well-known min
isters o f the state, and reading o f 
pastoral appointments for next year 
are expected to attract visitors Sun
day. Bishop H. A. Boaz of Hous
ton is presiding at the confera.se.

By R. W. BARRY
Associated Press Staff Writer

FORT WORTH, Nov. 8. (/P)—
Twenty thousand persons were bap
tized into the Baptist church dur
ing the year just ended, the Baptist 
general convention of, Texas heard 
today. In addition, more than 13,- 
000 others Joined Texas churches of 
that denomination by letter and 
otherwise.

These figures were given to the 
cohvention by Dr. J. Howard W il
liams, executive secretary.

He pointed out that although the 
year might have been one of adver
sity financially in some ways, it was 
successful spiritually.

He paid special credit to efforts 
of evangelists and missionaries, as 
well as the associatlonal mission
aries and pastors.

Evangelists Report
Twenty thousand baptisms were 

reported by the six state evangelists. 
The Revs. W. Y . Pond, J. S. Bates, 
W. H. Joyner, C. Y. Dossey, Charles 
S. Pierce and George W. McCall. 
There were more than 13,000 addi
tions through other channels, they 
reported.

Texas was second among south
ern states In contributions to for
eign missions. This state gave more 
than $97,000 for that church work, 
the report stated.

The report said there were ap
proximately 764,000 persons enrolled 
in the training service of the Texas 
Baptist Sunday school, BYPU ’s, 
Womans Missionary Societies, and 
the Baptist Students' Unions.

There were more than 6,000 stu
dents enrolled In Texas Baptist 
school the past year, Including 
schools of nursing, the report said.

It  was pointed out that Texas 
Baptists own and operate six hos
pitals and It was revealed that these 
Institutions admitted 31,527 patients 
during the past year. The report 
disclosed that 12,582 charity patients 
were caned for, the value o f this 
free service having been* estimated 
at about $260,000.

Mrs. R. E. Ross of White Deer will 
return home today from Pampa 
hospital.

Pat Williams is moving his bar
ber shop to the building next to the 
Palace theater.

I t .  A. Robertson o f Houston Is 
transacting business In the city.Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernon Williams are 
visiting friends and relatives In Per- 
ryton this week.

Dr. Clark Meador and A. G. Hop
kins left today for a visit with 
friends and relatives at Floydada.

Miss Zell 8tewart was called to 
Shamrock Monday by the death of 
her young nephew. She will return 
the first o f the week.

Parker D. Hanna is attending a 
meeting .of county agents at Col
lege Station this week.

Poudre Puffe 
Beauty Shoppe 
Mrs. R. F. Pauley

Specials This Week 
Oil Treatment i t  Marcel |1.N 
Finger Wave, wet or d ry .. ,25c
Marcel ................,’................... 50c
Shampoo A  Set, dry ......... 50c
Oil Treatment A  Set, dry $1.00
Pamot Permanent .............. $3.00
Onart Permanent, 2 for . .15.00 
Oil Permanent.... $2.00 to $7.50 
Phone 406 — 424 North Russell

Harry King of Lipscomb has pur 
chased a Ford Tudor from the Hob- 
ry Motor company.

IN T W O  GR AN D  LOTS . . .You’ll
find dresses for every occasion. . . 
and at a saving from Three to Ten 
Dollars. All new winter styles, sizes 
14 to 48.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips have 
gone to Carlsbad, N. M., to visit 
Mr. Phillips’ mother, who will re
turn with them to Canadian.

Q U I V E R I N G
N E R V E S Miss Lucile Saxon is attending 

the Methodist conference at Claren
don this week and will remain for 
several days visit with her aunt in 
that city.

Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Meador are 
attending the M. E. conference also.

Mr. and Mrs. R- J. Dean of Bor- 
ger visited relatives in Miami last 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Barber will 
leave Friday to attend the home
coming o f Trinity university at.
Waxahachle

Mrs. E. F. Tubb of White Deer 
entered Pampa hospital today for a 
minor operation.

When you arc just on edge « . . 
when you can’t stand the children’s 
noise : : s when everything yon do 
Is s burden : t s when you are irri
table and blue i s ; try Lydia E. Pink- 
bam’s Vegetable Compound. 98 out 
o f 100 women report benefit:

It will give you just the extra en
ergy you need. Lite will seem worth 
living again:

Don’t endure another day without 
the help this medicine can give. Get 
•  bottle from your druggist today.

100 DRESSES in silks and knitted 
frocks, street and party dresses. Ev
ery garment in the lot re- ^  p * f\ f\  
presents a marvelous val- 
us. C h o ice__________ ____

BEFORE Y O U  CRANK  
YO UR  ARM  OFF . . .

LO T  TW O

50 DRESSES that were made to sell 
from $14.98 to $19.75. In silks, sat
ins and wools. Tailored and party 
dresses. You’ll have 0  1  
to see these to appre- /  f  JC/l/ 
date them. Choice__

Iowa’s consumption of gasoline 
decreased 17B per cent from 1931 
to 1932, reports the department o f
agriculture.

PA V A  LITTLE THEATRE
■ 9 1  D A N C E

Just To Make This a Real Event 

W e Are IncludingMrs. Brooks Given 
Birthday Surprise

Mrs. Anna Brooks was given a 
surprise birthday party by a num
ber of friends In the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Peteis Monday night.

Refreshments were served to the 
honoree and Mmes. W.

Saturday Night, 
NO V . I I

__________________ J. Brawn,.
jo e  Brown. Mary Horner. Frank 
Rhodes. John Beverly, Vesta Palm
er. Guy Saunders, H. O. Roberts, 
Hattie Tinkler, Daisy Eldridge, Nat 
Lunsford, Harold Baer; Miss Myr
tle Brown, Miss Beulah Robertson, 
George Saunders, Martel Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Peters.

Brims and close fitting 
black, red, brown, greys 
Offered at a fraction 
of their real 
w o rth _____ _________ _Music By

DEBUTANTE VHOObES •
VELVET FORF.V i I'd AG 

W ASHINGTON m  — A double 
niching of black net. outlined with 
sparkling rhinestones, edges the 
old-fashioned, drop-shoulder neck
line o f an evening drew worn by 
Mias Marian Worthington, a debu
tante at the coming season. The 
gown is Mack velvet with a wide 
flare from the knees to the hem.

THESE SPECIALS ARE ON SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY St M O ND AY

.W ATER. O K LA H O M A

‘APPAREL F OR W OM EN

16344220



Wins

ws new light on one side of 
interesting controversy. 

London W «» Listening 
British delegation in Wash- 
to discuss war debts probab- 
morc interested than anyone 
hen President Roosevelt, in 
nday night address to the 
closed the door to Imme-

■» + i»»r« sootti 
S'te bznmlied I
"dead tired" (i
i<*«c W «1  ne«t y «

ful cotar—restful ngM aarCj*
cause she rid her •/«*-* of, towel-ntor i
wastes that were su p ti^  her ydadtjr
leu (Nature • i
^ 7  it  (or constipation, bilioutneas, beari
aches, dury spells.
.-■Ids See how re-
Irish , d you  f i l l  d t  ■ !  | « B  > 5 L *|
\| .'1. ■' 1 el'.' 35 k sXff >'
25 cents ~"OQ

m e "
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LITE SPAN OF KAISER EXILED I c o u r t  

15 YEARS AGO 
ON NOVEMBER 9

14-YEflfi MARK
W A R  A N D  AGITATION OF 

' CENTURY BROUGHT  
PROHIBITION

jt fE W  YORK, NOv. 9 (45—Consti- 
-  Vuttonal Inh ib ition  went out as 

it came in Vith unexpected swlft- 
n «s .

Its life span—ending December 5 
when the 36th state carries out the 
doom pronounced yesterday—will 
have been exactly 13 years, 11 
months and 11 days.
. Not sltice the early days of the 

iwton have the states acted with 
such speed on constitutional amend
ments. The 18th amendment was 
ratified within 13 months. The 21st 
amendment, repealing the 18th, if 
ridlrtg Into the constitution in lesr 
thaA 9 months.

Saloons closed their doors “ for
e v e r  an Jan. 16, T920. They had 
been closed before for wartime pro
hibition.

The wartime act was adopted Nov. 
21, 1918, when people still were 
whooping it up over the signing of 
the Armistice. It became operative 
June 30. 1919, to last until the com
pletion of demobilization.

Before the wartime ban had been 
lifted, the 18th amendment, sub
mitted on December 17, 1917, was 
ratified. Its terms made it In
operative until a year later.

There are some who say the war 
pllt prohibition over. The histor- 
ians say the war only crystallized 
sentiment. There was a fear that 
grain and other foodstuffs used in 
the manufacture of alcohol might 
be needed by the American Army 
or by America's allies.

Behind prohibition lay more than 
tbe war. There was almost a cen
tury of moral agitation. There were 
praying bands of women in Hills
boro, O., who marched from church 
in 1873 and invaded the town's 
saloons to Implore, the drinkers to 
shun the demon rum. They became 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, the white rlbboners, in 1874. 
The movement spread. College boys 
Organized the Intercollegiate pro
hibition association in 1892, and 
then came the Anti-Saloon League 
Of American in 1893.

Tbe prohibition party polled 255- 
000 votes in 1892. It  polled 15,000 
In 1932.

Back In 1851 Maine started the 
legislative history of prohibition 
With a state law. banning the sale 
o f liquor. By the time national pro
hibition came 33 states were dry. 18 
o f them with a law written into 
their constitutions.
>The national ban radically affect

ed only 31.7 p6r cent o f the popula
tion and 6nly 4.8 per cent of the 
area of the United States; 90 per 
cent of the townships and rural 
weeincts, 85 per cent of the coun
ties and over 75 per cent of tlic vil
lages, or 88.3 per cent of the popu
lation and 95.* per cent of the land 
already had local option or state 
prohibition.

F. E. Bioyer of Tulsa is a Pampa 
visitor this week.

Clinton Henry of the J. A. ranch 
wgs In Pampa today.

Ceased To Saw Wood 
A t Doorm; Still 

Quotes Motto
By MELVIN E. COLEMAN

Associated Press Staff Writer
It ’s fifteen years today since 

Count Hohenzollern, formerly his 
Imperial majesty Wilhelm II, em
peror of Germany, went into exile.

They have been 15 years of wood 
sawing, of studying the origins of 
the world war, of investigations into 
archeology and of review ,of the 
theological doctrines which have 

Vi in life-inn" intellectual hobbv

W ILLIAM  HOHENZOLLERN
They have been 15 years, too. of 

the reiterated comment: " I ’ll go 
back if my people call me,” modified 
a few weeks ago by this:

"Chancellor Hitter is engaged 
with matters other than the restora - 
tlon of former rulers; .that is not 
a part of the Nazi program.”

He walks daily. He holds serv
ices in his own chapel and If no 
pastor is present takes the pulpit 
himself.

His short and limp left arm is a 
natal deformity. His right is sttrong. 
Until age forced him a year or so 
ago to give up his end of a cross
cut saw, he could tire out younger 
men who took the opposite handle.

At table he uses a combination 
knife and fork which has a scimi
tar-like curved cutting edge.

With that good right arm he 
learned to shoot a fowling piece 
skillfully. In youth, leading caval
ry drills, he held the reins in his 
teeth, waved a sabre with his right 
arm and guided his steed with his 
knees. He swam, fenced and even 
rowed a boat.

His private motto has been the 
Latin “Homo sum; humani nil a me 
alicnum puto.” ( " I  am a human; 
nothing human can be strange to 
me.” )

Visitors say he still quotes it.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G H- Cour- 
son aft Worley hospital last night, a 
son

acorn
AUSTIN, Nov. 9 (45—Proceedings 

today in the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: Frank E. Nelson from 
Tarrant;-- B. C. Russel from Tar
rant; LeRoy Robbins, Gonzales; 
Claude Vaughn, Johnson; Ralph 
Stone. McLennan (2 cases*; Cecil 
Kirkland, Walker; James Hollis, 
Walker; Dewey Ware, Walker

Reversed and remanded: W. G 
Graham from Harris.

Appeal dismissed: Thomas Bar- 
buzza from Denton.

Former opinion withdrawn; ap
peal dismissed: Ex parte Herbert 
Sheets from Bexar.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Ray Newsom from John
son (2 cases); R. R. (Red) Rosser 
from Lamb; Ray* Newsom from 
Bosque.
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled: Alex Conner from An
gelina. Ira Kelly from Harris; Clar- 
jnce Booker from Travis; Tom Cook 
from Harris; Paul Mitchell from 
Lubbock; Ex parte O. L. Miers from 
McCulloch.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
granted; reversed and remanded: C. 
A. Parker from Gregg.

Appollant/s motion for rehearing 
granted; prosecution ordered dis
missed under present indictment: 
Clint D. Lewis from Travis.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument: Weldon B. Tadlock from 
Williamson: Lawrence Latta from 
Uvalde; S. W. Jones from Franklin.

Submitted on brief for both 
parties: Perry Ware from Tom 
Green; R. L. McCuIlcrs from 
Franklin; O. V. McElmurry from 
Limestone; Doll Byrd from Hop
kins; F. A. Wilson from Jefferson.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw’ appeal: Autry Bradley from 
Potter; William (Red) Hannie from 
Somervell.

Submitted on affidavit of escape 
of appellant: Bert Green from 
8curry.

Submitted on state's brief: Sam 
Jackson from Travis; Tom King 
from Ellis (3 cases); Noble Mate 
thews, from Panola; Alvin Stokes 
from Bexar; Alfred- Denton from 
Harrison (2 cases); Dave Allison, 
Harrison; W. C. Washington from 
Panola <2 cases); W ill Delaney, 
Fanola (2 cases); Hattie Hunter 
from Cass; Willie Zackery, from 
Cass.

Submitted on appellant’s motion 
for rehearing: Roscoc Jones from 
MicLennan; John S. Allen from 
Gregg. _____

Illness Fatal To
Infant at M ’Lean

McLEAN, Nov- 9. — Little Jerry 
Dean Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Watkins, died Friday night 
of leakage of the heart. The child 
was only 14 days of age.

Funeral service were held at the 
home of the parents Saturday aft
ernoon. Rev. W. A. Erwin of the 
Presbyterian church had charge of 
the services.

Pallbearers were Ralph Caldwell, 
John Cooper, Bob Lynch, and 
Claud Williams. Interment was 
made in Hlllck-est cemetery with 
Mortician Rice in charge.

Out-of-town relatives and friends 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Hahn, father and mother of Mrs. 
Watkins; Mr. and Mrs. Orie Lels- 
berg, all of Clarendon; Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Ayers. Mrs. Clctus Stogner and 

1 little daughter, all of Hedley.

Held in Lindbergh Kidnaping

i

Questioned during the Lindbergh kidnaping case bat later re
leased, John Gorch was seised again in Boston on a tip from an 
associa e that Gorch "played a big part in the collection of the Lind
bergh ransom money.” Gorch, said to be wanted in a dozen cities 
on charges of jobbery or swindling, is pictured with Miss Evelyn 
Klimaszweska after their arrest in a Back Bay apartment.

___________________________________€ .....

RANDALL COUNTY PIONEER FINDS 
GOODNIGHT DUG0UT IN PALO DURO 

DURING FIRST VISIT IN 36 YEARS
CANYON. Nov. 9 (45—(R- E.

Baird. Randall county pioneer, rid
ing down into the Palo Duro canyon 
for the first time since 1897. re
cently located the dugout which 
was the first home of the late Col. 
Charles C. Goodnight, often refer- 
ed to as "the birthplace of Pan
handle civilization.”

Until Baird's visit, those who are 
developing the canyon into a state 
park believed that the remains of 
another dugout. about one-half 
miles away, was the Goodnight 
location . Baird, however, said the 
second dugout was built by the T - 
Anchor outfit and was occupied 
only a year.

The Goodnight dugout is locat
ed on what was formerly an Indian 
camping ground, about three and 
one-half miles from the entrance 
to the park. The site is now acces
sible over a bridle path built by 
C. C. C. workers. When Baird last 
visited it. the location could be 
reached by horseback only over a 
circuitous route from several miles 
down the canyon.

Tepee pcles which Goodnight 
used for ridge poles in his dugout, 
are found in the ruins. When Gen
eral Mackenzie drove the red men 
out. The Indians stripped the 
hide's from the poles., but didn't 
take time to remove the timbers. 
The ends of the poles were be 
veled by friction as the Indians 
dragged them behind their horses.

Baird recalled that Goodnight 
also built a cedar pole corral for 
his small herd of cattle, forerun
ner of the Panhandle’s vast cattle 
herds.

Park plans call for the restor
ation of the Goodnight head
quarters as a shrine. An historical 
lodge will be erected on the site.

“I was here in the fall of 1886,” 
Baird said. "Just before election

day. We killed a lot of wild tur
keys down there id those cotton
woods and had a big turkey din 
ner. Deer and bear were plentyful 
then. There were lots of panthers, 
too.”  , t E

The Goodnight site will become 
the center of park developments, 
which will be designed to perpet
uate early panhandle history.

* MARIE DRESSLER HONORED
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 9 (45—Con

gratulations from all parts of the 
world in the form of letters, tele
grams, and cables were received by 
Marie Dressier. ;ndted actress of 
stage and screen, on her sixty-sec 
ond birthday today. Tonight the 
actress will be the honor guest at 
a dinner given by Louis B. Mayer, 
film producer. Among those invited 
are Governor James Rolph Jr., 
Jeannette MiacDonald. May Robson 
Mary Pickford, Norma Shearer, Pol 
ly Moran, and Lionel Barrymore.

Mrs. C. L. 8ublctt of LePors was; 
dismissed from Worley hospital to
day.

P o l it ic s  ai R a n d o m
'  By jBYRON PRICE ] mand for security.

(Chief of (Bureau, The Associated Germany wanted to get that out 
Press, Washington.) | of the way. A t Locarno she pro-

From the nature of the data on , moted the agreement * which she 
Russia now reposing bn President still regards as guaranteeing the 
Roosevelt's desk, it seems safe t o , eastern frontier of France. But dls-
assume that trade relations will 
have first consideration in the 
forthcoming recognition negotia
tions.

Russian war debt repudiation, 
private claims and communist prop
aganda will be mentioned, but, a f
ter all, development of reciprocal 
trade agreements is so much a car
dinal policy of the administration 
that it easily may almost mono
polize the discussions.

Russia has a special reason for 
making some concessions to gain 
recognition. That reason is wtorry 
at Moscow about the operations of 
apan along the Manchurian fron- 
ier.

Once before, when a somewhat 
similar situation existed, Russia 
found a way of making known se
cretly and indirectly to the Wash
ington government that her feeling 
was this:

Four great nations—Russia, Chi- 
», Japan and the United States 

—were especially interested in the 
Far East Japan had recognized 
Russia, China and the United 
States had not. So Russia could 
talk only to Joe Pan, whose activ
ities worried her most.

The overture got nowhere at all, 
but now sentiment at Washington 
is somewhat different.

As Germans Reason.
Speaking of foreign viewpoints, 

an authoritative German version of 
the long-term considerations of the 
present European situation has 
Just become available in Washing
ton. It  goes like this:

Over a long period German 
statesmen found that whenever the
subject of disarmament came up _____
along with it came the French de-1 camp.'

armament did not follow.
Now German statesmen feel they 

are left no solution except to 
withdraw from the whole compli
cated problem and do whatever 
they can within their own borders 
to rebuild national spirit and self 
sufficiency.

That is frankly German view
point, which many refuse to ac
cept. I t  is reproduced here because 
it throws 
a very

Lcndon
The British 

ington 
ly was more 
else when 
his Sunday 
nation closed 
dlate international currency stabi
lisation. Such stabilization is much 
desired by London, which ^es  no 
way to a debt agreement, unless it 
knows in what kind of dollars pay
ments are to be made.

Incidentally, the pesident’s de
cision to establish a gold market 
started some westerners to think
ing about doing the same thing for 
silver. A government-regulated 
market for silver was discussed in 
some administration quarters even 
before the President made his 
speech, and action in due course 
Is among the possibilities.

There was no indication Mr. 
Roosevelt thought bis gold plan 
would stop the western farm strike

JOLIET, 
victs were 
a formal 
pigeon that drai 
water and died. 
Convict Warren J. 
erly of Aurora, to 
was sent up for life 
slaying his wife 
and burying their 
blocks.

..Nei

which administration reports fore
cast would not be really serious on 
a national scale. What was hoped 
for was that the inference of dol
lar revaluation would keep conser
vative and border line farmers in

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Reedy Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills *
Prompt and courteous attention 

given all application*

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Wortoy Bldg. rh . B1

To See 
!omfortabIy

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

We specialize in fitting comfort
able Glasses as well as the new- 
sst styles.

OW ENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg- Pho. 289

Now for Xmas
Use Our

Lay-A-Way

Meet Sam and Wear 
Diamonds

W e invite you to our store and suggest that you 
make your selections early. Our Stock is now 
complete and our prices have not advanced. . . 
Jur.t make a small down payment and we will 
hold any gift that you wish until Christmas. Let 
us help , you solve your Xmas needs.

w

How areYOUR nerves?
TEST No. 8

Jangled nerves
sap your vitality

Every time you let jangled nerves get the 
bent o f you. . .  Every time you bang the 
door off its hinges, or “ want to scream, ”  
you’ re taking it out o f yourself.

Door hanging, screaming and such 
antics are rude to say the least, and 
makeryour family and your friends un
comfortable . .  . But — most important, 
each fit o f temper you give way to is sap

ping your own vitality, making the next 
tantrum easier, ruining your health, 
your digestion, your disposition.

Watch your nerves. Get your full 
amount o f sleep every night. Eat regu
larly and sensibly. Find time for recre
ation. And smoke Camels—for Camel’s 
costlier tobaccos never J E L  on your 
nerve*.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, M O RE E X PEN SIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

dot
draw your line between Tk * es y°u must 
follow^the line* » " d

Dt?ytr. {Cmmrt *«**#r). / « » . „

owerwa (ws. a j swwm. t^ T ;

THEY NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES!

PHONE 395

Far A b ove  All in Style!  
T h e  "L o n e  Eagle ' 

by Bu l o v a

Combining tbe finest elements of Bulova watch craftsman

ship, with a sturdy, handsomely engraved dust-proof cose, 

luminous dial and flexible link band. Unrivaled for accurocyl

•OSAIIND—•  ••retain# 'Sports 
watch of unusual chon* ond 
b#outy W«tti 15 • jew#l Bulova

$ 2 9 *5f#w#i *

Expert

Wetch

Repairing

Boat

The Diamond SI
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MMHI PLAYS 
DAMMARIA 

I TITLE FIGHT
Came To Be Friday; W ild

cats Have Won Only One 
Game in Last 15 Years._____ • i

CANADIAN. Nov. 9 —Friday the 
Canadian Wildcats meet the Miami j 

: Warriors in a game which if won1 
i  will establish Canadian as the un- 
j defeated conference champions and j 
if lost will give them a tie for the

NOTRE DAME COACH RECEIVES 
HUNDREDS OF FAN MESSAGES

Telegrams, Letters From All | 
Over Country Are Read 
By Anderson.

INJURED PLAYERS HAVE 
RECOVERED FROM 

HURTS
It won't be long now!
Pam pa fans are absolutely with-[championship. The Wildcats this 

out knowledge of the defense the i season have defeated Mobeetie 18-0. 
Harvesters will use against the j LePors 14-0. and Wheeler 13-0 in 
Sandies Saturday afternoon in an j copference play, 
effort to stop the air attack and I The Canadian-Miami game is one 
also stop Mahurcn and Cleghom i of long tradition and always hotly 
from sweeping around the ends and< contested. Canadian has won only 
Beale and Corbitt from crashing off { one game, in 1922. from the Warriors 
tackle. I in the last fifteen years.

Will it be a 5-man line, a 6-man With a snappy team well drilled 
line, or a 7-man line that will meet in fundamentals. Canadian expects 
the Sandies, and will it be a three- i to overpower the Miami jinx, win 
to-one. a two-to-o ie or some other the game, and with it the con- 
ldnd of a backfield arrangement? ference crown.
Only Coaches Odus Mitchell and -------------------------------

By PAUL MICKELSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 9. (Ah— 

The man v/ho shouldered one oT 
college football's toughest assign
ments , when Knute K. Rockne 
crashed to his tragic death almost 
three years ago broke his long si-

mtto- v n o v  n lence as his wistful eyes peered out
NKV, RK. Nov. T, (Ah Prince-, Qf a verltat>le pile cf telegrams and

TEAMS HAVE NOT MET 
ON GRID SINCE 

1916

Argus Fox know which order will j 
be given before the whistle. The 
boys have been working on many 
kinds of defenses and will be able. 
to switch as occasion demands.

The Harvesters came through a 
fiery scrimmage yesterday afternoon1 
without an injury and. with the 
probable exception of Harold Greg
ory. fleet halfback and punter, ev
ery member of the squad should 
be in good condition for the game. 
Carl Smith’s fractured arm Is mend
ing nicely and Ray Eldridges knee 
seems to be strong again

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Join Parade 
On Armistice Dav

Members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary will meet at the Legicn 
hut at 10 a. m. Saturday, to take 
their places in the Armistice Day 

The'!>arade which forms at 10:30.

COURT RECORD

coaches have not given out their Transportation for the parade 
starting lineup, but it will probably wil1 b«* furnished, officers announr- 
be the same as in former games, ed today. All women in the au\i- 
unless injuries necessitate a shift bar>' are expected to join it. 
in players. War veterans. bands, students

Three things are known about the and ex-students, and members of 
the game in advance. The Sandies various clubs will be in the lins of 
will take to the air often and also lr,arch. Many retail stores of the 
use the ground much and the Har- Clt>' cl0?p for the parade, which
vesters will almost entirely use the .°P*.n c* ,ŝ r'’ an<’(’ of ,llp patn0‘  
ground route. | tic holiday here. _

The Sandies spent yesterday.aft-j 
emoon drilling on defens.ve play, | 
something the Sandies have had lit*- 
tie worry over so far this season.
Their defense has been a strong at
tack, but Saturday may see a de-| 
fense needed. Sandie coaches are 
taking no chances.

The two teams have a lot in
common^ There will be Marbaugh, Its report was very ^ ort rj

? arveSters ^  states that “we find that and are
toe Sandies m a punting duel. Ha - giad t0 ^  thal violations of our 
Oton and Beale wlJ ha.tie with rnmjna] st,atutes in Gray county 
^toners- Ptonell and are less than minimum, which we
opposing’ centers, are both line want to attribute largely to our 
hackers de luxe, and Stevens and county officers and to the district 
Cleghom are speedsters. and county attorneys." W. M.

The Harvesters will be outweigh- • craven was foreman. Three new 
ed more than four pounds to the | indictments were found, but returns 
man. J. R  Green, Harvester tackle, [ ve not been made.
I* the only member of the Harvester ; The grand jury no-billed Don 
squad who will ou'weigh the biggest Tate, named in a complaint for 
Sandie and fans doubt that Brand-! driving while intoxicated. It also 
enberg. Amarillo guard, weighs only no-billed those charged with selling 
108 pounds. I or possessing beer. There is no ap-

District Court
The grand jury has adjourned for 

the term, which closes this week, 
, ; after being in session 14 days and

”  ^ “ “ la returning nine indictments.There will be Marbaugh| Tt s re^Qrt „.,ic

ton and Dartmouth, strangers on t 
the gridiron since 1916. resume foot
ball relations at Princeton Satur
day. Tc many this may be just an
other big gafne but it’s a bit more 
to the old vrads and to those who 
have been looking forward to see
ing the green join with its old 
rivals. Vale. Harvard and Prince
ton in a new “big four.”

Talk of such an organization was 
especially well received at Prince
ton when the “big three" was in 
the football doldrums and the 
Tigers were feeling peeved that the 
Yale-Harvard game should be con
sidered by the Blue and Crimson 
to be somewhat more important 
than the traditional battles each 
played against Princeton.

Home of that feeling died down 
during the Harvard-Princeton break 
which has been healed with the 
scheduling o f a game for next year. 
Vale has awarded the Tigers a more 
important place in its schedule, and 
now comes .pkH^iOuth. trying the 
iron man stilftt of taking on Har
vard. Vale and Princeton in suc
cession. For all practical purposes 
the “Big Pour” is now a fact if only 
they agree to continue these old 
and glorious rivalries.

The Prlnceton-Dartmouth series 
is thfe newest of the group, starting 
in 1897 as compared to 1882 for 
Harvard-Dartmouth, 1884 for Yalc- 
Dartmouth. Perhaps the most fam
ous of the Tiger-Indians 13 games 
was the 1911 contest which was de- 

j cided by John Dewitt's drop kick. 
[The ball struck the ground within 
I the playing field, bounced and 
| cleared the cross bar. Officials il- 
[ lowed a field goal and Princeton won 
| 3-0. The rules committee later vot- 
j ed against the decision. In the 
series Princeton has won nine times, 
Dartmouth three with one tie.

This week's game promises to 
carry on the tradition of hard, 
colorful battles. Tire Tigers, one 
of the outstanding teams in the 

j east, have a perfect record of five 
| straight victories. They are the 
i only eastern team not scored on. In 
three major games, Dartmouth has 
beaten Penn, tied Harvard and lost 
by one point to Yale.

letters on his dsk.
But he didn't reply or attack his 

critics. Instead, he talked of loyal
ty—the loyalty of Norte Dame s
alumni.

These are trying days for Norte 
Dame football and for me." Coach 
Heaxtly "Hunk” Anderson spoke up, 
“But when I'm through with the 
game 111 never forget these.”

He pointed to the letters and 
.elegrams.

• There are telegrams and letters 
irem all over the country in that 
pile,” he continued. “They are 
proof that the greatest, finest bunch 
of alumni that ever trod on a 
campus are those of Notre Dame. 
Kickers? There isn't one in a thou

sand! Instead of (Minting out 
faults, these alumni of Notre Dame 
send messages of cheer and hope 
Keep your chin up,' 'Don't let 'em 
get you down' and ‘We’ra all for 
you.’ That's what those letters and 
telegrams say, and you can just tab 
it in your hat that they provide the 
inspiration of a Difetime to a fellow 
who happens to need some inspira
tion right now.”

The “haunted man” of Notre 
Dame football leaned back on his 
chair and 
face.-

“What do you think? Last mid
night I  was awakened by a long 
distance telephone call. I t  was 
from a bunch of alumni at Bums, 
Ore. 'Keep your chin up, we're with 
you' was their message. Another 
night. I  got a call from Atlanta. 
Ga„ and from Chicago, New York 
and Los Angeles. Yesterday I got 
a night letter from a group of 
alumni at Peoria. 111.

"Even the kids are sending me 
messages o f hope and confidence. 
Other letters come from fans, who 
nver saw Notre Dame or a Notre 
Dame football team in action. I 
suppose, but I  try my best to answer 
them ail. Any that I’ ve missed, I 
want to thank how through the As
sociated Press."

A trifle sadder, perhaps, than 
when he hustled the big Rambler 
lines for Rockne as an

Radio Rally 
For Big Game 
To Be Friday

Pampa and Amarillo speakers 
will meet in a radio football rally 
over station WDAG in Amarillo 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

In the Pampa party will be 
Mayor W. A. Bratton. Olin E. 
Hinkle, Coach Odus Mitchell, 
Harry E Hoare, Supt. R. B. 
Fisher. Gilmore N. Nunn, and C. 
T  Hunkapillar, president of the 
school board. The Amarilloans 
will include Erasmus Tack, Blair 
Cherry. Howard Lynch, Jerry 
Malin. and Captain Corbitt.

Contrary to reports. Coach 
Mitchell will not permit Captain 
Jess Patton to make the trip.

The Sandie pep squad and 
band will be in the hotel lobby 
during the broadcast.

McLEAN NEWS
M'LEAN, Nov. 9.—Tuesday after

noon members of the Ladies Aid of
_  ---- , , . — ----------- „ , —  ----------------- . the Fresby'erian church met at the
Start of the game will be at 2:30 propriation for analyzing beer, and church for a Bible study. Devo- 

o'clock with Del Morgan, freshman ( trials are impossible without prov- I tional was led by Mrs. J B. Hem- 
coach at Texas Tech, handling the | ing that beer contained more than bree.
WMtih whistle. Only a few of the j 3.2 per cent Qf alcohol. For the i The program was under the sup- 
5,000 reserve seats remain and they same reason, the criminal docket j ervision of Mrs. Ed Dishman who 
—  * * -  ——** 11 ims lanraiv /'lonyoH nf linnno „ „ i assisted by Mrs. Allen Wilson

and Mrs. Sam McClellan.
Others oresent were: Mesdames 

E. L. Sitter, W. A. Erwin, Clint 
Doolin. W. E. Smith, J. R. Glass. 
Edward Gething, Vigna Stranberg, 
Arthur Erwin. Ercy Cubine, Lizzie 
Miller, C. A. Watkins, and Mrs. 
Donald Beall.

ore in the north section of the east 
grandstand.

was largely cleared of liquor cases 
The Judge and district attorney 

will go to Wheeler county next week 
for a busy session lasting the re- 

I mainder o f the year. They will re- 
[ turn here January 1 for a 10-week 
I term.

Marriage Licenses
Alfred T. Taylor and Roberta 

Martin: Homer F. McCoy and Lona 
Mae Burton.

New Automobiles
C. H. Wells, Chevrolet sedan; R. 

C. Griffith, Chevrolet coach; O. L. 
Satterfield, Chevrolet sedan; S. B 
Day, Pontiac sedan; Bell Oil & 
Gas Company. Plymouth coupe; D. 
B. Stewart. Chevrolet sport coupe; 
L. Strong, Ford coupe; Duke Shaw, 
Chevrolet coach; O. J Hardin, Ford 
coupe.

McLean Defeats 
Wellington 30-0

M’LEAN, Nov. 9—Starting with
out their spinner man, C. Christian, 
toe McLean Tigers played the 
Wellington Skyrockets an Interest
ing game of football Monday night 
at Wellington The game had been 
scheduled for Friday before but was 
postponed on account of the weath-

m2 s &
The score was 30 to 0. McLean 

made five touchdowns but failed to 
mage any extra points Ellison, 
powerful linesman, was forced to 
omit playing for awhile when he 
was knocked but, but resumed play 
later. This was the first time this 
season that Ellison had been "jerk
ed*" The star of the game for Mc
Lean was Tolliver, fullback, with 
Dowell giving him a close second.

The Tigers are to meet the Borger 
Bulldogs this week at Borger.

21 Sentenced In 
Slaying of Jap 
Premier in 1932

• YOKOSUKA, Japan, Nov. •  (/Ft— _ __________________ _____ # „
Ten more men were sentenced to-1 cause of the many elections to be

Bowling Games To 
Be Played Tonight

The second series o f games in the 
City Bowling league will be rolled
tonight with the first game starting 
nt 8 o'clock. The league schedule 
has not be; n arranged but will be 
made out before the games tonight.

There are four teams in the lea
gue lifCluding the Mack and Paul 
Barber Shop Lefthanders, Lanes' 
Larrupers, Texas company and Ki- 
wanis B teams. Players are urged 
to be on hand in titne.

HOLIDAY MEMBERS IN 
VOTE TO SUPPORT 

ROOSEVELT

a grin spread across his Thanksgiving Dance
Announced by Club

A Thanksgiving dance has been 
announced by the Terpslchorean 
club for the evening of Nov. 30. It 
will be the first fall dance of the 
club.

Officers are making arrangements 
now for the place and an orchestra.

“Hunk” is merely sawing wood these 
days as reports and rumors of a 
change in the Notre Dame foot
ball coaching situation stare at him 
In glaring newspaper headlines. He

and discusses plays with his players 
until drill time arrives. Then, as 
if Notre Dame were still undefeat
ed, he bounces out to the practice 
field and does his best.

Notre Dame, blanked the last 
three games, expects another de
feat by Purdue Saturday, but one 
would never guess It. The students, 
who turned out almost to the last 
man to cheer the team last Sunday 

assistant, i on its return from the Navy defeat
ore excited and plan the season’s 
largest pep meeting Friday night. 
With favorable weather between 
40,000 and 45,000 arc expected, the 
largest crowd at Notre Dame since

gets to his office around 9 or 10 a. i the memorable game against South 
m. answers his heavy pile of mail, ern California in 1931

g lO U X  CITY, la., Nov 9 (>P)— 
Further destruction of property 

was reported in the farm strike to
day-

Another railroad bridge—the third 
since the "war" for higher prices 
started—was destroyed by fire early 
today. The bridge, the property of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul & 
Pacific, was situated a mile south 
of Portsmouth.

Sheriff George E. Jensen o f Shel
by county said he found evidences; 
o f kerosene and other combustible j 
materials on the burning structure, 
and blamed farm strikers.

The little pigs, as well as the big 
ones, continued to move to market, 
however, as farm strike pickets 
abandoned the highways.

Backers of the anti-selling move
ment, sponsored by the National 
Farmers’ Holiday association as a 
means of getting higher prices for 
farm produce, pushed the organiza
tion of civil committees pledged to 
uphold efforts of peace officers.

“We’re going to back the sheriff 
up 100 per cent," was the sentiment 
o f a meeting at Le Mars yesterday 
when Plymouth county farmers 
gathered to organize a law and 
order league. Many of the groups 
said they were members of the 
farmers' Holiday association but 
were opposed to forcible blockading 
of highways.

They voted to give the adminis
tration farm relief program a “fair 
trial" and adopted a motion of con
fidence in Sheriff Ralph Rlppey. 
Their session was held In the arm
ory in the heart of the area where 
a district judge was Jerked from 
his bench and mistreated last 
spring, during a "farm war.”

Other sections of the midwest were 
quiet as the national non-buying, 
non-selling campaign carried on in 
its third week. Making public a 
list of prices at which it said farm 
products should be sold during the 
strike, the executive committee of 
the North Dakota Holiday group is
sued a second embargo call. The 
wheat embargo In that state con
tinued in force.

Mrs. Julia Kalka of White Deer 
was given emergency treatment at 
Pampa hospital yesterday for a hip 
Injury received in a fall.

Proclamation
To All to Wnoin These Pres

ents Shall Come;
As governor o f the state of 

Texas and as an individual in
terested in the welfare of every 
community of this common
wealth, I  deem it my privilege 
and duty to focus the public op
inion upon the annual roll call 
of the American Red Cross, to be 
conducted throughout the na
tion between Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving, Novembe 11 to 30.

The Red Cross is no stranger 
in Texas. In the last year its 
sympathetic hand has reached 
into the homes of thousands of 
our citizens, lessening distress 
among those in need, assisting 
service and ex-selvice men an;! 
their dependents, reducing ac
cidental deaths, and promoting 
good citizenship among youths 
of the world through its Junior 
Red Cross. These are among 
the services to which this huma
nitarian agency has dedicated H- 
self. ,, .... . •

Although the first skirmishes 
against the war on depression 
already have been won, there 
can be no truce for the Red 
Cross. Disasters in this country 
will continue, and health educa
tion tomorrow will be more vi
tally necessary than ever as a 
result of reduced family budgets 
of today. The Red Cross is an 
indispensable part of our com
munity life.

Following the disastrous Hur
ricane which struck the southern 
part of our state on last Labor 
Day, the Red Cross came 
promptly to the assistance of the 
strucken citizens, contributing 
generously and working harmo
nically with other authorized ag
encies In providing relief. Dur
ing the Roll Call period from 
November 11 to 30. this organ
ization has its only opportunity 
to replenish its funds, a largo 
part of which is used In the re 
Jief of suffering caused by many 
disasters each year. In human
ity’s name I urge the citizenship 
of Texas to respond whole-heart - 
edly to the approaching mem
bership campaign of the Red 
Cross.

I, therefore, Miriam A. Fer
guson. governor of Texas,. do 
hereby proclaim the week of No
vember 11 to 30 as Red Cross 
Week

IN  TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 
I  have hereunto signed my name 
officially and caused the Seal of 
State to be impressed hereon at 
Austin, this the eighteenth day 
of October, A. D., 1933.

Miriam A. Ferguson.
Governor of Texas

DUELS AMONG INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS WILL ADD COLOR TO BATTLE SATURDAY
FINS EXPECT 

STRUGGLE SI 
CENTER BERTH

REPEAL WINS
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 9 (*>)— 

With 973 out of 4,204 precincts re
ported, Kentucky voted 82,245 for 
repeal and 59,194 against.

Clyde Gray of Miami was a visi
tor in the city this morning.

C. L. Carruth of Miami visited 
here last night. , ' 1

Mrs. Mary Sollock of Canadian 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday aft
ernoon.

Cleburn Turner of Mobeetie was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday after
noon. ___________

Lions Meet Tuesday
The Lions club met Tuesday for 

j their regular luncheon. The pro- 
| gram was an interesting one. Miss 
• Zonelle Brooks, teacher of speech, 
1 was present and read. She also pre- 
j seated one of her pupils, little Mary 
I Lee Abbott, who entertained with 
| several readings. Willie Louelle 
Cobb pleased with two piano solos.

Announcing Installation o f a
& &  /- j. .

Western Union

Warranty Deeds
W. W. Harrah to Fhilip Wolfe, lot 

7, block 2,-Channing addition; $10.
Philip Wolfe to T. L. Certain, lot 

7; block 2. Channing addition; $10.
T  L. Certain to Philip Wolfe, lot 

1. block 3, Buckler-Merten addition; 
$583.28.

H. L. Grove to John F. Sturgeon, 
lot 9, block 2, North addition; $4,- 
000.

Samuel Skipp to D. C. Houk. plot 
101 of suburbs of Pampa, 3600 
square feet; $10.

Personals
Mrs J. E. Eusias was a week-end 

guest In the C. E. Anderson home.

Mrs. S. W  Rice had as her week - 
end guests Mr. .and Mrs. E. D, No
lan. Mr. Roy Calvert and her daugh
ter, Miss Sinclair, all of LeFors. 
Miss Lucille, who teaches at Webb 
was also at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watkins 
were the week-end guests of the 
gentleman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Watkins. •

THE WORM TURNS 
CHICAGO—It seems the bridge 

; worm has turned! Only last spring 
J Mrs. Rlble Bringman sued her hus- 

Twcnty-three poll taxes had been band, Conrad, for divorce, alleging
Poll Taxes Paid

paid today at toe office of the tax 
collector. All but three were as
sessed with property taxes Poll tax 
paying Is expected to be heavy be-

dav in the sensational slaying of 
Premier Suyoahi Inukai, May 15, 

and companion acti of ter-

cadets already had been 
four years each. All were 

of participating In a plot of 
terrorism directed against what 

Japanese considered a »oo

held next year.

Dub Williams returned from Lub
bock last night.

Clyde Ollmore of Shamrock was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

he abused her for her bridge blund
ers. But she took lessons and 8° 
improved her game that her husband 
asked her to return and she did and 
this is what happened: Bringman 
filed suit for divorce charging his 
wife punctuated her criticisms of 
his bridge with slaps and blows. A 
Judge gave him a decree.

Mrs. Clahde Stokes of Groom 
slipped in the city yesterday.

Quoting All Active New York Stock Exchange
Stocks

&

& COMPANY
lenient foreign polioy. ■

O f the ten sentenced today 
participated in the Inukai

six

at ion must sentences
g fror 
were

Irom 10 to 15 years. Pour 
given suspended sent-

^ ______had asked death
___J Koga. alleged organizer of
terroristic conspiracy; Taku 

nander of naval o ffi-j 
who entered the premier’s 
and Isamu Kurowla, accused 

fired the fatal toot. In- 
and Mikami were given

“ H  lS„  support
nt’s behalf

IN HONOR OF THOSE W H O  SERVED US 

DURING THE W ORLD W A R  . .

A N D

TO HELP HARVEST THE SANDIES . . .

OUR STORE W ILL  CLOSE  
FROM 10 A. M. TO  5:30 P. M. 
SATU R D AY , NOVEM BER 11

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
GU Y E. McTAGGART, Manager

Authorized Sub-Brokers
I a § l ‘ * “ t-, %

New York Stock and Curb Exchanges

QUOTATIONS STATISTICS

Stocks Carried on Conservative Margin

203 ROSE BLDG. PHONE 127

GASOLINE  

PRICES UP!

BUS FARES  

DO W N!

Before you decide to drive 
that private car on your 
next trip—Call the Pampa 
Bus Terminal for the new 
low One-Way and Round- 
Trip rate—You can not af
ford to pay the car oper
ation and other expense at
tached to -driving your own 
car, if you consider these 
facts..

Rates &  Schedules 
Gladly Given v

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

ROY QUINN, Agent. Pho. $71

LaNora LAST 
. TIMES 
TODAY

“Walls of Gold”

FRIDAY— SATURDAY

|  u. s.
DECLARES W A R

I On Kidnapers

H E R E ’S
A PICTURE THAT DRAMATI
ZES TODAY’S HEADLINES — 
Reveals the inner workings of 
a nation-wide abduction gang 
—gives you a ring-side seat in 
the thrilling battle led by the 
forces of law and order against 
the underworld.

An Up-To-The Minute 
Expose of America’s 
Maddest Game! .

V h «

N A D
GANI

With

S m o r w

Tracy
CLAIRE TREVOR 
RAIKDW MORGAN

REX LAST
TIMES
TODAY

‘S. O. S. ICEBERG*

FRIDAY— SATURDAY
$ Thrilling Story of the news
reel cameramen—fearing noth
ing, daring all . . . the heroes 
behind thrill pictures!

‘Above The Clouds*

—With—

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
DOROTHY WILSON 

RICHARD CROMWELL

State
“The Silk Express

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

H

•IjB 0
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AUSTRALIA IS SUBJECT OF TALK Farmer Shepps 
BY TRAVELER AT ROTARY CLUB Pays His Loan

And Sings LoudA country where low price auto- 
mofiiles cost from 11800 to $2200 and 
gasoline costs 50 cents per gallon is 
still a wonderful country in which 
to live, according to Mrs. A. E. 
Stewart, of Melbourne, Australia, 
who talked before the Rotary club, 
yesterday. She told of the habits 
and customs of the people of her 
country and entertained members 
of the club after the meeting, show
ing them products made and used 
in Australia.

Australia is a country where the 
lowest temperature is forty degrees 
and the highest is one hundred de- 
Mtes Fishing and hunting are 
good and land is highly productive. 
The country still needs people and 
the English government yearly sends 
many emmigrants there, selling 
them land at low prices on long 
terms and furnishing seed and im
plements.

j.  R. Watson of Lubbock, repre
sentative of the Texas Good Roads 
association, told of the work of that 
organisation and the efforts being 
made to increase the federal allot
ment for the Improvement of roads 
In Texas and particularly the Pan
handle.

The kid band of Woodrow Wilson 
school furnished several numbers to 
open the program. The band ap
peared for the first time in its new 
uniforms and is making final prep
arations to go -o Austin next week.

The program was in charge of A. 
N. DJlley.

Visitors yesterday included Mrs. 
A. N. Dilley, Miss Nell Moore of 
Union Springs, Ala., Gene Green, 
John Salwaechter of Lubbock, J. O. 
Gillham. Mert McGuigan of Wich
ita Falls, and Rotarian Sol Morgen- 
stem of Borger.

State Baptists 
May Repeal Rule 

Made Last Year
By R. W. BARRY

Associated Press Staff Writer
FORT WORTH, Nov. 9 (fl5)—Tex

as Baptists, in their general conven
tion which opened last night, are 
prepared to consider an alteration 
in their constitution which would 
make it easier for messengers from 
churches not co-operating wfth the 
main body to obtain seats and par
ticipate in its deliberations.

Dr. William A. Barnes, professor 
of history in southwestern Baptist 
theological seminary, gave notice 
that he would propose to strike from 
the church’s fundamental law a 
provision that messengers present
ing themselves from a church which 
is not in accord with and does not 
hold membership in a co-operating 
association shall not be seated ex
cept by a majority vote of the con
vention after permanent organiza
tion.

Overflows Church
Before that section was added to 

the constitution at the Abilena- con
vention last year, it was possible 
for the convention to pass on dele
gates from unaffiliated churches 
before the assembly had been or
ganised for work.

The convention, attended by hun
dreds of messengers and Baptist 
spectators, moved to the coliseum 
of the Southwestern Eposition and 
Fat Stock show, two and one half 
miles away, after the Broadway 
Baptist church sould not accommo
date the great crowds that sought 
to participate in and listen to the 
proceedings.

Dr. J. C. Hardy of Baylor col
lege was re-elected president for his 
second term. Vice-presidents chosen 
were Dr. F. 8. Groner of Marshall. 
Dr. Thomas H. Taylor of Brown- 
wood and Rev. Roy S. Holloman of

RHEUMATISM
Cripples Him No More

O ff to work goes Father—mother 
laughs with Joy—the kids are happy 
and no wonder.

Three weeks ago he was nearly a 
cripple—the piercing rheumatic pains 
almost drove him mad—then came 
a bottle or ALLENRU — present 
from a neighbor. In 2 days the 
agpny left—almost like magic—no 
wonder gloom changed to Joy in 
that modest home.

Within 24 hours after you begin 
to take ALLENRU for rheumatic 
pains, backache, neuritis or lumbago 
the excess uric acid starts to leave 
your body—in 48 hours the terrible 
agony is gone—that’s why City Drug 
Store and leading druggists every

where sell it for rheumatism, 
’.umbago, sciatica and neuri- 

ftls. Your first bottle—costs 
L 85c—must give results or 

•wm*J money back.

Still At It

COUNTY AGENTS LEARNING PLANS 
FOR PROVIDING NEEDY WITH BEEF

One flower of France that refuses 
to fade out of the tennis picture 
is Mile. Suzanne Lenglen who, a 
decade ago, was beating all the 
worlds’ women players. T h e  
French ace, now professional rac- 
quetecr, is shown togged out in 
the latest fashions as she opened 
the British professional tennis 
championships at Ealing, London.

Confederates 
Of Texas Hold 

49th Reunion

WELLINGTON. Nov. 9 UPy-Sing
ing was simply the only way W. D. 
Shepps could express his feelings!

The emotions of Mr. Shepps, who 
is a Collingsworth county farmer, 
refused to stay suppressed ldnger 

|fcnd. the strains of ‘'Glory, Qlory, 
Hallelujah!” accompanied by shouts 
rang through the corridors of a local 
bank. ........*....

"For three long yeajrs I  have been 
saving, struggling t)o get along and 

i trying to pay off my note,” he ex
plained. ‘ ’All of the time I have 
been thinking if I  could Just pay 

' off that note, I'd break right down 
I and sing.” •* .>

“ Hurray for President Roosevelt; 
praise the Lord!”

Once more the air of the old 
hymn rang through the building as 
the farmer lustily intoned his happi
ness. Smiles crossed the faces of 
persons who had paused to watch 
the unusual performance held in the 
corridor adjoining the office of an 
amazed bank president.

But Farmer Shepps had paid his 
loan.

Tech Band to Wear 
‘Home-Made’ Suits

LUBBOCK, Nov. 9. W —The 70 
piece Texas Tech band is going to 
wear uniforms made from cloth 
woven in the school's own mills.

The cloth will be similar to that 
presented to '  President Roosevelt 
which was used in suits recently 
and Vice-President John N. Gar
ner, but it will be dyed in the 
school’s colors, scarlet and black.

Five hundreds yards of material 
will be necessary to make the neces
sary to make the uniforms. Stu
dents of textHe engineering are 
weaving the cloth. A local tailor 
will make the uniforms.

County Agent Ralph Thomas, and 
Miss Ruby Adams, demonstration 
agent now at College Station, are 
learning details of a plan for buy
ing, killing and canning six million 
or more pounds of beef in Texas for 
relief of the needy in Texas, thru 
the Federal Emergency Relief Ad
ministration and fn cooperation 
with the Texas Relief Commission 
and the Extenf'.cp Service of Texas 
A&M college. Principal features of 
the plan were agreed upon in a con
ference cf extension officials with 
C. Z. Crane of ths Federal Surplus 
Relief corporation of Austin.

Texas is the first and only state 
thus far to try out this plan of sup'

Purchases will be allocated to 
counties, and experienced buyers 
employed by the relief commission 
will do the buying. Regular market 
price will be paid but there will be 
a saving to farmers in freight and 
commission due to the fact that ths 
animals will be slaughtered within 
the area where they are purchased.

All slaughtering is to be done by 
commercial killers at points where 
there are slaughtering and refriger • 
ation facilities, and where there are 
R. F. C. canneries. At soma places 
new canneriea will probably be 
established to save costly transpor
tation.

The unemployed are to be given

Join Army And 
Get Rich. Says 

Junction Man

Mrs. A. X. Titus of S&crarndit©,
Calif, enjoyed her first airplane _
ride recently at the age of 86 and noon 
was formally congratulated on her j 
enterprise by Oov. James Rolph Jr.

Clyde Hodges or Miami 
Tuesday here on business.

spent

plying its own needy by purchases johs in these cann*. ries under super
vision of persons selected by the 
Extension Service and directed by 
home demonstration agents.

The grade of cattle to be bought 
will be primarily fat cows. Sorry 
cattle are not wanted in these pur
chases which are to be as widely 
distributed over the Texas and be- 

! tween as many farmers as possible.

made wholly within the state, Mr 
Crane said. I f  it succeeds the same- 
plan may be used in the purchase 
of butter and eggs and possibly 
other food stuffs, ho added.

Federal relief cuthcritles have al
located about $500,000 to Texas for 
purchases of beef this winter above 
the regular requisitions, and this 
money less a relatively small ad
ministrative expense will be paid 
Texas farmers for 20,000 or more 
cutter cows. Mr. Crane explained. 
The plan, wich is expected, to be 
put in operation very soon, con
templates the assembly of the 
beeves purchased in 15 to 20 Texas 
points for slaughter and canning. 
The location of the processing plants 
has not been definitely decided, but 
in general they will be located In 
the centers of areas where the need 
for relief is'greatest.

HOUSTON, Nov. 9 </P)—Old blood 
that was fresh and strong when
“Dixie” was sung on the battlefields ____ . . .  .
of the south was brought to life ag- tUkgston of ®ttl™ °^ e ^ te l l^ o f^ a
ain today by the same strains as ~

HOW TO K IL L  BEAR
SAN ANGELO, Nov.. 9. UP)—Lee

MANY UNHAPPY RETURNS
PITTSBURGH—Defeated by W il

liam N. McNair, democrat, for the 
Pittsburgh mayoralty. Republican 
John S. Herron showed he could 
take it with a smile.

" I  had a birthday this 61st) on 
election day,1

JUNCTION. Nov. 9. UP) Henry 
Murr, 89. believed to be the only 
living soldier to serve in three 
frontier forts. Mckavett. Concho,
and Davis, laid the basis for his 
pesent fortune during his 18 years 
o f service in the army. He was paid 
o ff with $10,000 casn in 1882 and 
bought the ten section ranch where 
he still lives twelve miles from 
Mckavett.

How did a serceant In the regular 
army get $10,000 pay days? He 
saved some of it, but most came 
from his "banking system ”

Today he looks the part o f the 
old-time top sergeant. He is six feet 
two, weigh:, 200 pounds and has 
hands like hams. He del'ohts to 
tell how he could swing them.

" I  never had to hit a man more | 
than once," he said.

There is only one relic of his I 
service days hanging on the wall 
of his home—a policeman's night 
stick taken during a fight with ani 
officer in Richmond, Va.

His powerful physique served Mr.| 
Murr well in the early days when 
he hoofed it all over West Texts 
chasing Indians. He killed one, he 
said, at Fort Davis.

I  wish I  was just starting over

T. H. Andrews of McLean was in 1 
the city Wednesday morning.

West Texas.
Once he was ordered along with 

his regim«$H to meet the Indiant 
chief who later was credited with 
ambushing and killing Custer and 
his men. Murr's captain was not I 
eager for the contact and did a ! 
lot of camping enroute, saying1 that' 
he had “ lost no Indians.”

Prompt Service 
Reasonable Terms 

For Ready Cash oi 
Reduced Pa;

CARSO N LO!
Room 393, Combs-Worley 
Phone 710 Box

as the United Confederate veterans 
o f Texas gathered for their forty- 
ninth and perhaps their last an- 
ual reunion.

Meeting with the former soldiers 
of the south were the sons of con
federate veterans, details of the 2- 
day reunion were arranged by the 
United Daughters of the Confeder
acy.

Tributes to the followers of Lee, 
Jackson and other confederate gen
erals were paid by representatives 
o f more than a dozen patriotic or
ganizations. Less than fifty  veter
ans, all past 80 years, were able to 
to come to the convention. The 
total number of former soldiers, 
widows, and wives present was ap- 
approxlmately 125.

Before the morning session be
gan, the old soldiers gathered In the 
lobby of the hotel which was con
vention headquarters.

The excitement began when a 
band started playing “Turkey In the 
Straw.”

Major B. C. Nickelson, 107 years 
old and one of General Hood’s cav
alrymen. was on his feet immediate
ly, grabbing the first girl In reach, 
he began to jig. Other veterans 
got their partners. In a few mo
ments, five or six couples were dan
cing.

Two white-haired veterans sat on 
a bench quietly in the corner of 
the lobby. Their feet did not tap 
with the music. They could not 
hear It.

Then came “Dixie.” The rebel 
yell rang through the lobby. The 
band held the last high note, then 
there was a quiet. One by one the 
old men walked slowly to chairs.

Lon A. Smith, chairman of the 
Texas Railroad commission, spoke 
at the morning session.

Chester Lively of Jester, Okla., is 
spending a few days with friends 
in the city.

O. D. Perryman of Wheeler spent j 
Tuesday in the city.

El Paso.
Rev. J. L. Truett of Whitewright 

and Rev. D. B. South of San An
tonio were designated secretaries, I 
as usual. They have served In those 
capacities for many years.

Dr. M. E. Dodd, of Shreveport, 
La., president of the Baptist South
ern association, addressed the open
ing convention session and Dr. W. 
W. Chancellor, pastor of the First 
Baptist church at Mineral Wells, 
delivered the sermon.

new method of killing bear. Kings
ton says he simply takes a sack of 
cottonseed cake, covers It with a 
gallon of honey and puts it where 
the bear ranges. The bear will eat 
so much he will be found dead not 
more than 100 yards from the spot 
where the cake is left, according 
to Kingston.

H. M. Ramp of Canadian was a 
Pampa visitor Wednesday.

WATCH REPAIRING
Q UALITY  JEWELRY

Moved from La Nora
Confeetionette 

—To—
SMITH BUILDING

Automobile Loans
8hort and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largs
M. P. DOW NS

$04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phono 330

THE PRICE OF 
PROTECTION IS SMALL
In fact, when you send your 
dry cleaning to us, it doesn’t 
cost any more than an inferior 
and dangerous job would cost. 
Our Cleaning method protects 
your clothing.

HO-D-LAY
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 753

M O H S E S
Clarence Lovelace 

Is Back at the — —

Service Shoe Shop
(2 Doors East Western Union)
And invites his old customers, 
os well as new ones, to visit him. 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
—All Work Guaranteed—

In Pampa Rlnce 1926
J. A. MELOCHE, Owner

£

E G G S  5̂ ”
*• M «... ».

Get more and better eggs by 
feeding Merit Egg Mash. There 
it a dozen eggs difference in 
gHrr between Merit and a cheap 
Egg Mash. Why not feed Merits, 
The Best?

ZEB ’S FEED  
STORE

End of Weit Footer Ave.

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phono 288

On your way to Chicago
to the

Century o f  Progress 
Exposition. . .

in St. Louis
A modern American c ity . . .  rich In historic loro. . .  
19 miles of river front. . .  sixty-five city parks. . .  
world-famous zoo* ..Shaw  Botanical Gardens 
. . .  art galleries. Many othar points of groat Inter
e s t . . .  the world-renowned Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Optra, worth the visit alone.
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southeast.
At TI$o American and American Annex Hotels you 
w||l find an air of hospitality and the utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meals that art the talk 
of experienced travelers everywhere. Special diet 
menu for those who hoed It (sent free on request) 
and prices that are surprisingly low.

THE AMERICAH HOTEL 
THE AMERICHH AHREX

“ On the Plata”
Market at 6th and 7th St. Louis, Mo.

Ratos from 
SL5Q

he said, “and I  got _ _  _____
a lot of telegrams wishing mem any j again,”  he said as' he recalled run 
happy returns. But I  didn’t see! nlng away from home In Pennsyl- 
many of some.” He 106t by 27,060 vania in 1861. He joined the army 
vote*.. V  •" and served mtost of the time In

HEY, YOUSE GUYS!
V O U  are intermted in getting the bMt

for your money! Try B OB double 
dewaxed zero cold lo t  oiL Fill your 
gas tank with that high octane. Pan
handle N'oxleu Gasoline, then if yon 
are not thoroughly satisfied, come back 
and get your money. That’s fair.

B & I  LUBRICATING CO.
P, R E S T O N E  A L C O H O L

Do it, ivew
Again comes the challenge 
from the nation9s capital. .

W E DO OUR PART

that the recovery program must not fail! Again 
the reminder . . . that “we have a long way to 
go, BUT we are on the way!”

And again Penney’* re-affirms its determination 
to support the Administration in every parti
cular . . .  to stand with, and to aid the con
sumer in every practicable way . . to use every 
ounce of our energy and ability—-every advan
tage which our long experience gives us, to 
offer, now as always.

the best possible merchandise at the 
lowest possible prices!

Real “deep nap” protection!

PLAID  BLAN K ET

* * . 7 9 P a i r

Extra heavy. extra large — 4)4-lb. 
72 x 90, in a fine quality, deep nap 
for extra warmth! Wide 4* sateen 
binding, five beautiful Colors! Buy 
now before oGcc< rise!

Catch up on your supply of household 
necessities!

W izard
Pillow Cases

•  Durable
•  Soft texture
•  Low priced
•  Well made

17c each

Penney “ makes 9em snappy

Jackets I
of suede or 

cape leather!

$5.90
Smart as a whip — and ever so 

: thrifty! Due to out contracts, 
some of these jackets are being 
sold at prices many stores will 
have to p a y . for them! In a choice 
variety of prices, styleN

Men Who Know Value Are 
Buying These Outstanding

F A L L  
CAPS

Spectacular 
Savings at— 98c

Watch them, go—at Penney'* 1 They’re
style* men like to wear! Smartness dis
tinguishes every model! Get yours—

B IG G E R  A N D  B E T T E R

Terry Bath 
TOWELS
for 14" x 48”

Extra Heavy
Soles

and
only

Here’re men's elk bluchersi 
that’ll give you real comfort', 
and long wear! Don’t miss this1
MMptr-i.'aluf i

Novelty 
I~ Shoes

Warm! Tough!
Low Priced! * . 0 8 “C E LESTE ”

S PE C IA L

Black, blue or white 
kid. With attractive 
pin seal trim. Fash
ioned for grace and 
smartness.

Blanket 

Lined!Oxhide 
Jackets 5129

W ashable Glace Capeskin

GLOVES
T

I t  P a y *  l o  S h o p

aft P e n n e y ’*  «
M e n  are particularly fa
vored at Penney'*. Through 
mass-buying for more than 
1450 stores, Penney'$ is able  
to present style-wise men 
with savings to be had no
where else.

C A TS  for Instance! Penney'$ 
is indisputably the largest re
tailer of tloth headwear in 
the world! The brand, "W a- 
vedy," outsell* them a ll. 
'’M arathon”  hat sales are 
ol$o forging ahead. Today  
this Is among the foremost 
brands in A m e rica  Increas
ing thousands of men shop
pers are aware that

If Pays to Shop
a l P t

$1.98
The smartest hands look 

smarter in these imported 

capcskios! S o m e  are 

plain, some decorateu! In 

Kali shades and white!.

Because it9s a thrifty buy 
Use RAYON

Flat Crepe
at 4 9 C  Y a r d

/
Here's the utmost value for the 
nftmey . . .  in wear, in wash- 
ability, in attractiveness! Pure 
dye, of fine rayon yam, and in 
a range of lovely colors I

j? "

I

v i • ■'* V' : " J
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CHILDREN’S
RIBBEDChildren's

Taped Unions
Children's taped unions, 
sizes 2 to 12. Long slee
ves end ankle lengths.

LADIES’ FLANNEL LADIES’ FLANNEL

Ladies, here is a buy— 
Plain or fancy mater 
ials, all sizes.
CHOICE ________ ______

Two-Piece styles. Coat 
and trousers. Plain or 
fancy materials. AH 
sizes. S P E C IA L ______

’re “Doing Our Bit” by Maintaining the Lowest Possible Prices at all times 
Do Your Share and Buy Generously of LEVINE’S Outstanding Values.

Brother and 
Siste r

SUITS
Sices 2 to 5. Ideal 
for winter wear.

39 Inch
PRINTS

36-indi prints — 
large selection of 
patterns to choose 
from. Fast colors-

70x80 DOUBLE l a d i e s36 INCH

A  Most complete asr.ortment of 
Felt Hats. They are shallow 
crowns or higher crowns, dented, 
tucked or stitched. Get one to 
match your new outfit.

Buy one of these 
coats on our lay-a- 
way plan.. Smart 
looking and fit well 
—Tams to match. . . 
Prepare now for cold 
weather. . . Sixes 7 
to 14. Special.

70 x 80 Double Blankets. Buy 
your winter supply of blankets 
now during Levine’s Value Day. 
These are plaid Blankets in all 
colors.

36-inch Outings. Solid or fancy 
patterns. Fine quality— Special 
for Levine’s Value Days.

New fall shades, 
all sizes. These 
hose are slightly 
irregular.

5 Pc. Curtain TAM S
5 Piece Curtain 
Sets. Valance . . . 
2 curtain, 2 tie 
backs, colors: rose 
blue and gold.

CHILDREN’S LADIES’ SHOES

B OOT S Suede with leath
er trims—Size 4 
to 8, Cuban heels 
. . . also calf lea
thers.

Sizes 5H to 1IV4 — 
. . . Peters Diamond 
brand boot-—combi
nation eolors of 
brown and tan. Pull 
on style. The lines are new and flattering and 

you’ll be particularly fond of the soft 
fur trims and the weaves of the fab
rics. Come in and see them, try them 
on. You may use our convenient lay 
away plan is you do not care to take 
them now.

New greys,, blues and browns. . . 
durable cdense sleeve lining, well 
tailored and the very newest mod
els. You should not wait to buy a 
suit when you can get such a value 
as is represented here.

Men’s Oxfords
Blucher Styles —  
Plain or cap toes 
Sizes 6 to 11 — 
Calf uppers, com
position soles.

KIRKENDALL

For men and women. 
Black and brown. All 
sizes. Women's widths 
from A to C—This is 
* very Special Price.— 
Ruy Boots Nosy!

Values to $5.95«v! X'lvXv

Colore and designs to suit every 
man's fancy. Warm, well made 

and lined In high grade material. 
Make your choice from these and 
bank the difference.

New, advance styles in colors that 
are most attractive. Values like these 
are most unusual and we advise you 
to make your choice early.

Sizes 1 to 6 . . Lea
ther soles. Calf up
pers. Hard heels— 
A real school oxford.

Boy’s Dress BOOT
SOX

N EW  FALL LADIES BOYS’ FALL SOYS’ SLIP-OVERCORDUROY
Buy him a supply 
now. Ideal School 
Hose. W A S H  F R O C K S S P O R T C O A T S Red Tops. Buy a 

supply now.

They are smart to wear to work, to 
school or almost any other place. . . . 
Choice materials and a complete range 
of styles, colors and sizes. Regular $9.85 
values, some fur trimmed.

Value*, to $1.98. Sizes 14 to 48. 
Attractive styles and colors in 
cotton tweeds, prints, etc.

Buy Boys’ Suits Now! Washed 
material. 2 Pair Pants. Blues 
and Tans.BOYS’

JACKETS
Boys’ Suedine 

Jackets, size 6 to 
18. An ideal Jack
et. Button style.

Men’s Winter
UNIONS

Choice of white, or 
ecru color In sizes 
from 36 to 46. Get 
your supply now.

Boys’ Flannel
PAJAM AS

Size 8 to 18. Made of 
fine Quality outing 
materials. — Newest 
patterns.

Large Wsmbo 
Collar. . .Heavy 
sheepUntng. 4 
pockets. Belted 
—Sties 8 to 18.

MEN’S COAT

SWEATERS
MEN’S H EAVY

JACKETS
One of Levine’s fore
most value*- Choice of 
slpper or button style. 
Ideal for hunting. Cos
sack style bottoms.

*> H / cc r  rdx/<

Flannel Leatherette Men’s Flannel Boys’ Winter Men’s
Work Shirts HELM ETS PAJAM AS UNIONS OVERALLS
Light brown colors. 
Sizes 14 tot 17. Full 
cut.

Boys Helmets. With 
goggles.

Two piece. — Coat 
styles. Sizes A to D.

Well made and full 
cut. Buy a supply 
while this low price 
is in effect.

Full cut from good 
quality denim and 
will stand a lot of 
hard wear. Better 
buy now.

79c69e 29c 98c 49c


